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PRESENTHydro Electric Department May be Prosecuted— 
Trees Spiked Up, Big and Small, and 

Damage is Quite Serious.

Number of Cases of Drunkenness Doubles in Pro
vince, But Telephone City Shows 

A Decrease.
.

Commission to Investi
gate Benton’s Death 

Is Halted.

Brantford Got its Share 
of March Lion’s 

Rampage.

Traffic Demonetized by 
Heavy Blizzard Last 

Night.

tioa of leading the province in com
mitments during 1913, so far as in- 

concerned, contributing 
Fort

Tiee butchery about the worst ever | tempt was made to do as much dam
perpetrated in the city, the result ot j age as possible. The Hydro-Depart- 
sloppy workmanship by the- Hydro- 1 ment from the Engineer down is, ^s 
Electric department, has caused a a rtsuit, 'coming in for some hard 
general wave of indignation among ra,.s, and the end is not yet. There 
residents of Brant avenue, and there is serious talk of taking the matter 
is serious talk of prosecution being to the police court and prosecuting 
commenced. Big trees, and small th-- responsible parties. A Courier re- 
tret s and medium sized trees, show porter was informed this morning 
s;i Ice marks almost an inch in depth tha: a fine of $30 was imposed on the 
and too numerous to count. Not only late Dr. Ickes for the same offence 
has the appearance of the trees been when the Grand Valley was construct- 
marred by indiscriminate limb-cutting ed up Brant Avenue, 
but it is believed the life of several 
maples has been jeojardized by the 
spiking to which they have been sub
jected.

As for the Street Railway poles, 
most of them on Brant avenue are

The area of “dry" districts may be 
steadily widening in Ontario, but the 
ominous fact remains that drunken
ness is becoming yearly more pre-

reases were
neatly a third of the* total.
Francis and Port Arthur,, two other 
Northern towns, had heavy commit- 

In older Ontario Hamilton 
close second, with 986 commit- 

Ottawa. Brantford, Owen 
Sound and Simce were four import
ant exceptions to the general rule, 
the number of “drunks" in these be-

valent in the Province of Ontario.
dministration President Wilson Says 

“Wait” to Those Who 
Are Impatient

Electric and Telegraph 
Companies Suffered 

Most Damage.

Third Severe Storm 
as Many Weeks 

Reported.

in T.ie 1913 report onthugac 
of the License Act records an in
crease in commitments to jail for 
drunkenness nearly twice as large as 
in any year as far back as the records

meets, 
was a
m.nts.

go. [By Special Wire to The Courler]
LONDON, March 2.—Secretary of 

State Bryan has ordered the commis
sion inquiring into the circumstances 
of the death at Juarez of William S. 
Benton tq wait at El Paso. Francis 
Dyke Aclan'd, parliamentary secre
tary of the foreign office, made this 
announcement in the House of Con]- 
mons to-day. He said the British 
Government had been informed from 
Washington that Secretary 'of State 
considered it unsafe for the commis
sioners to proceed.

Mr. Wilson Interviewed.
WASHINGTON, March 2.—Asked 

whether in view of the new develop
ments a change of policy was intend ■ » 
ed by the United States, immediately 
the President pointed out that a 
country the size and power of the . 
United States could afford to await 
just as long as it pleased; that no
body doubted its power and nobody 
doubted that Huerta was eventually 
to retire; that there need be no hesi- 
ation in forming the judgment that 
what the United States wished to ac
complish in Mexico would be accept
ed, but that those people who were in 
baste to “have things done, were for
getting that they would have to do 
themselves, that they would have to 
contribute ibrothers and sons and 
sweethearts to do it if they wanted 
something done right away. If they 
were willing to wait the president in- 
dicaed such a step might not be nec
essary.

The President urns referring..it was J . 
stippii. . .. * spëX.hes 
demanding radical action of 
kind or armed intervention, which he 
seemed to deplore.

Carranza Is Boss.
CHIHUAHUA, March 2.—General 

Villa said to-day that the orders de
laying the Benton investigating v. n.- 
missiou, which was halted at Juarez 
yesterday were issued by General 
Carranza, who has determined to 
handle all diplomatic subjects him
self.

March surely came in like a lion. 
Before the first twenty-four hours had 
passed the -lion was on a real ramp
age which blew people indoors and 
made them tremble as the hurricane

{By Special Wire te The Courier!
NEW YORK, March 2—Under the 

third blanket of snow in as many 
weeks, New York and vicinity to day 
is suffering from one of the worst 

Five persons 
been killed so far as reported,

ing less than in 1912.
The records show a reduction in 

licenses even apart from loc'.l option 
For the current license year, 
expires on May 1 next, there were is
sued only 1,383 tavern and 217 shop 
licenses, w.hich represents a reduction 
of 88.

The amount paid to municipalities 
during the license year 1912-1913 was 
$339.-459 and the province received 
$414.816.

During the past year the fines col
lected amounted to $37,433 in licensed 
areas and in local option districts to 
$14.764.

During 1913. there were 9,363 com
mitments, an increase of 1,750. Since 
1906 the number of “drunks” whose 
condition landed them in jail has more 
than doubled, and the rate of increase 
each year has been larger than the 
previous one.

The increase was pretty well dis
tributed over the province, but cur
iously enough, Toronto, which has 
probably had a larger percentage of 
increase in population than any other 
part of the province in the past seven 
years came considerably short of 
doubling the number of her “drunks.” 
Sudbury had the unenviable distinc-

Mayor Spence visited the Avenue 
Saturday afternoon and saw for him
self the carnage, which had been 
wrought. “Any men who did not have 
any more brains than that should 

, he dismissed,” said the Mayor, who 
sea: cely recognizable and will have j instructed» Superintendent Waller of 
to te repainted. What has caused the Parley Board to plug the holes 
amazement among the residents of in the trees up with a solution of 
the avenue is the fact that elsewhere some kind and to repair the damage 
throughout, the city ladders were us- as much as possible! A resident of 
ed in order to preserve the trees and Brant Avenue called at the police 
posts from injury, but on Brant av- court this morning to lay an infor- 
enue, by the looks of things, an at- mation. —.

which

in its history.storms
rocked chimneys and spires. By to
night it is said the lion will be wag
ging his tail good bye. The weather 
will moderate and March having ar
rived in ferocious lion-like manner will 
proceed to go out sheepishly or lamb
like.

have
railroad traffic tied up and wire com
munication crippled. Streets and side
walks are covered with an icy coat
ing, making walking difficult and dan- 

and vehicular traffic is almostgerous
impossible. Few trains are leaving 
to-day over any of the trunk lines for 
the west or south and street cars and 
elevated traffic in the city and sub
urbs is lame and in many instances 
suspended. Not since the blizzard of 
rso-s, which old residents point to as 

- the worst in the history of the city, 
has 0 story resulted in so much suf
fering. A milk famine was the most 
feared to-day, because of the 
pended train service ija New Jersey 
and New York state.

Nine and one-half inches of snow 
fell yesterday and when it stopped a 
howling gale set in. The temperature, 
which had remained at a few degrees 
above freezing dropped many degrees, 

, freezing the slush and snow that iell.
vVith only 5 per cent, of the snow 

’> from the previous storms removed 
r. from the principal streets, the cit\ 

if'.4 street cleaning department 
! new problem to-day. Already $980,- 

000 has been spent in snow removal 
work and city officials were unable to 
make an estimate of the probable cost

Blowing at the rate 01 90 miles-4.i 
hour, Brantford was visited yester
day by one of the worst windstorms

Electricin the history of the city, 
lighting systems, the street railway, 
trains and telegraph wires were put 
out of commission partially.

The only damage done to any 
buildings in this vicinity was at the 
Mohawk Bark school, where the win
dows were blownjn. Otherwise build-

NO LONGER DOUBT QUEBEC MINISTER
HOW BENTON DIED HAS PASSED AWAYAT HIS HOME INsus-

ings throughout the city and coun
try ere not damaged. The Hydro- 
Electric company were perhaps the 
greatest sufferers th the wind played 
ha"oc with the theavy wires, break
ing them in many places and plung
ing the city and the homes of users 
into darkness, i The power was off 
and on for the better part of the 
night and the enwiip; 
mission were KciySiusy making re
pairs nearly all^HM 

The Western^Huties Electric C.:^ 
also suffered heavrfv. The street rail-

Was Slain in Villa’s Office, 
Probably by the Bandit 

Personally.

Hon. Charles Devlin Had 
Been Ailing for Many 

Days.
Former Governor-General of 

Canada and Viceroy of 
India Passes Away.

OTTAWA, March 2.—Hon Charles 
Ran say Devlin, Minister of Coloniza
tion and Mines in the Quebec Ad
ministration died at his father’s home 
in Aylmer, Que., yestei day morning. 
The late Mr Devlin had been serious
ly ill during last week, but it was not 
expected his illness would culminate 
in his death until early Friday even
ing, when he showed signs of sinking. 
On Saturday he lapsed into a state 
oi coma.

The funeral will take pace Wednes
day morning at ten o’clock to 
Paul’s Roman Catholic Church, Ayl
mer. Besides an aged father, his 
widow, eight young children, two 
sisters and four brothers survive.

The deceased gentleman was a man 
of great ability, possessed of unusual 
oratorical powers and had a most 
eventful political career. He was 
born at Aylmer, Quebec, October 29, 
1558; educated at Montreal college 
and Laval University, L.L.L. lion., 
1908, and I..I..D, Ottawa University, 
1910; was elected to the House of 
Cm»nions for Ottawa County 1891- 
96, for Wright 1906-7. He separated 
from his party on the Manitoba 
school question, contending that fair 
play should be accorded the Catholic 
minority in that province.

1 he introduced the Act incorporât 
ing the C.M.B.A, now one of the most 
flourishing benefit associations. In 
1902 he introduced a resolution in 
the House expressing sympathy with 
the Irish Home Rule movemen . 
which cause he always championed. 
He was one of the signators of the 
address from the Liberal party to hi? 
Holiness the Pope, which resulted in 
the appointment of a Papal ablegate 
to Canada in 1896. He was Canadian 
Commissioner for Ireland .1897-1903; 
was elected member of the British 
House of Commons for Galway City. 
1903, and continued to occupy that 
position as well as general secretary 
of the United Irish T.eagtie until 1906 
when he resigned.

lie was appointed steward and 
bailiff of the Manor of Xorthstead in 
1906.
Cabinet of Quebec in 1907, receiving 
the portfolio of Minister of Coloniza
tion, Mines and Fisheries, 
elected member for Xicolet in the 
Quebec Legislature.

WASHINGTON, March 2.— Evi
dence regarded as unimpeachable of 
the manner in which Wm. S. Benton, 
the British rancher, met his death, 
has been received in Washington. 
This evidence bears out completely 
the most revolting accounts of the 
Britisher’s fatal encounter with Gen
eral Villa, which have heretofore 
lacked, corroboration and sustains the 
charge that Benton was murdered.

This evidence, which has.been laid 
before all persons in Washington 
having an official connection with 
the Benton investigaton, shows that 
Benton was shot while in Villa’s of
fice in Juarez. It also establishes the 
fact that Benton went to Juarez 
wholly unarmed, and that, therefore, 
Villa’s statement that the Britisher 
attempted to assassinate him can 
hardly be true.

Officials heretofore of open mind 
toward the case are now convinced 
that Benton was first shot either by 
Villa personally or at his direction, 
while in the rebel chieftain’s office in 
Juarez. His body was later fired into 
It is not known whether the first

v

>yees of the coil-
faced

LONDON, Niprvh 2.—The Earl of 
Minto, former Governor-General )f 
Canada and Viceroy of India, died at 
4 o’clock this morning, aged sixty-s-.x 

GBbf—f .WV'-nMurray Kynynmo.id
Elliott, the fourth Earl of Minto, was 
essentially a country gentleman and 
a sportsman rather than, a statesman 

diplomat, yet he twice Idled high 
the Crown's representative 

He achiev-

ivav, which is run by Western Coun
ties power., was ,Ht.l up and the first 
cars did not get out of the barn un
til after 9 o’clock this morning.

The Western Counties were, pc--

in congress 
someot the latest storm.

tnt.-nrc-- 
nais crippled and tracks drifted high 
with snow, the Pennsylvania Railroad 
made no attempt to run a train out of 
New York after 7 o’clock last night and 
all incoming trains front the west and 
sou‘h arrived from 2 to 11 hours late. 
A local train from Atlantic City ar
rived at 4.30 o’clock this morning, 7 
hours and 53 minutes late. The con
ductor reported that the storm was 
still raging along the coast and that 
the snow was drifting badly.

In Pensylvania station, 40 sleeping 
cars remained on the tracks all nigh:. 
In them were 800 passengers, many 
of whom slept peacefully ignorant 
that they were not on their way to 
their destinations. In the waiting

Bu/ -__Jt . ith its ndcAv-*-

haps, luckier than the Hydro people 
as they have not the great number nt 
transmission wires

or a
offices as
with conspicuous success, 
ed national popularity during the six 
years, from 181 >8 to 1904. when he 

Governor-General of Canada. It

Si.that the latter
have.

The C.P.R. telegraph wires were 
unhurt by the high wind, but at the 
Great North Western office, three 
wires were thrown out cf service foe 
a while.

Most of the trains were running 
two and three hours lal : all day yes
terday. the west bound trains being 
held up the fliost.

Brantford"- escaped damage much 
more than surrounding cities. The 
whole of Ontario suffered from the 
huricane, it entering from the United 
States and gradually shifting and be
coming worse as each hour passed un
til about 10 p.in., when it reached its. 
maximum velocity. The temperature 
also dropped and at Mohawk Institute 
the mercury dropped to 7 degrees be
low zero. The highest temperature 
registered was 27 degrees above zero?

The wind, though decreased mater
ially, still continues to blow with a 
biting intensity from the west 
day and the weather man promises 
not to let up until to-night.

Mads Held U-.
Postal service has been very much 

delayed by the gale which raged last 
night. It caused two or three hour 
stoppages on most of the morning 
trains, whilst the London mail was 
delayed for over six hours. Owing to 
the failure of the electric light during 
early morning, the Brantford postal 
workers were held up and nothin4* 
could be done until daylight supplied 
the necessary illumination, for the 
progress of work. The local men, 
however are not much behind with 
their delivery.

V
was
could not be said that he left any 
permanent impress of his personality 

the nation, but he earned andupon
maintained a reputation—not univer- Trial to End

By To-night
sally characteristic of gc

of infallible tact. Lord Mint
vernors—

a man
could always be depended upon to de 

the right thing at the right 
In Toronto he was best 

of horse racing.

or say
McGibbon Affair in Que

bec Sequel of 20 
Years Quarrel.

moment, 
known as a lover wound inflicted upon Benton with a 

revolver would have proved fatal or 
not.

rooms were hundreds of persons 
waiting for the resumption of traffic.
Lvnjtli rooms and dining halls were 
kept open all night for their# accom
modation.

Trains on the New York Central 
lines fared but little better, 
storm put every wireless station along 
the coast hereabout out of commis
sion and after 6 o’clock last night, 
communication from ships at sea was 
also impossible. The aerials of the 
station were so crippled with sleet 
and snow as to render them useless; 
it was reported.

I11 .New Jersey, where the force of 
the storm was most severe, many 
towns including Trenton, the capital;
Newark, Jersey, City and Hoboken, 
were in darkness last night as the re
sult of feed wires breaking under the 
weight of wet snow.

The storm held up liners in the 
outer harbor all night and menaced
shipping along the coast. Two barge= ,.
sank off Governor's Island. Both had i'ious furs, and labelled "Irom Green-

mountains to India s coral

W oodbineHis visits here for the 
meetings became established events 
in the. social calendar, and it was an 
“off day” at the* track in every sense 
of the term when I.o'd Mint

the lawn or in the paddock 
and

Midwife Disappeared With 
Winnipeg Infant on 

Tuesday Last.

I
These developments caused the 

solemn and deliberate preparations 
now being made for a commission oi 
American and British representatives 
to view the body of Benton, said to 
be in Chihuahua, to pale into secon
dary importance. In fact, few in 
Washington take seriously the con
templated expedition to Chihuahua 
on Villa's invitation, though the State 
Department is going ahead with 
plans for acting on the rebel leader's 
offer.

ST E. SCHOLASTIQUE, Que., 
March 2.—The trial which has been

was
not on
surrounded by prominent men the grim sequel of the twenty-year 

famil feud between the McGibbon 
families that caused the shooting af-* 
fray on August 21 in which John Mc
Gibbon was killed by his cousin, Leo
nard McGibbon, now charged with 
murder, will reach a conclusion, it is 
expected some time to-day.

This morning R. P. Delaronde, 
counsel for the accused, addressed the 
jury rounding out the plea made in 
the evidence of witnesses for the de
fense that the shooting was done by 
McGibobn to protect.his father, who 
had been wounded 1(y John McGib
bon.

WINNIPEG. March 2.—Winnipeg 
has a mystery of a half-hour-old kid
napped baby. The police are working 
on the case, but arc not yet able to 
form any theory. Last Tuesday af
ternoon the wife of J. B. Jones gave 
birth to a baby. The only one with 
her in the house at the time was a 
midwife, Mrs. J. M. Anderson, the 
husband being out looking for work. 
The new-born babe was bathed by the 
midwife, and cried lustily.

Half an hour after it was born. Mr.-. 
Anderson said that the house was too 
cold for it. and that she would take it 
to her home. Accordingly she wrap
ped it in a comforter and disappeared. 
Since that time the parent- have been 
unable to secure a trace of either 
child or woman. Mrs. J ones only had 
a hazy idea of where Mr.-. Anderson 
resided, as >lie had engaged her over 
the telephone, 
home he started out to find the baby. 
He went to the district where the 
midwife was thought to have lived, 
but no one knew her there. On Wed
nesday he called in the police, and 
although they have been hard at work 
oil the case, it L still shrouded in 
mystery.

Mrs. Anderson left two notes at the 
1 ones home, one to Mrs. Jones, tell
ing lier not to worry, as the baby 
would he all right, and the other to 
the husl^nd. telling him to take good 
care of his wife. Mr. and Mrs. Jones 
have been married only two years, 
and this was their first child.

The
pretty women.

Earl Grey succeeded Lord Minto 
ns Governor-General of Canada, an.1 
shortly afterwards Lord Minto 
appointed Viceroy 
selection for tins post , brought 
down a torrent of condemnatory 
criticism on the British Govern
ment. as it was declared that the 
ruler of India should be possessed

was
Hisot India. to-

Iii flew of the convincing evidence 
now in the possession of those most 
deeply interested in the case, there is 
talk that Villa shuld not be honored 
by the commission going to Chihua
hua to view whatever may be pre
sented as the body of Benton. It is 
regarded as almost an insult to 
Villa’s intelligence to assume that he 
will permit the bod)' to he viewed in 
Chihuahua or anywhere else as long 
as it is in such condition as to corro
borate what is now the accepted ac
count of how the Britisher met hsi 
death.

An official statement by General 
Carranza, in which he demands re
cognition by Great Britain before he 
furnishes any information to the 
State Department in Washington re
garding the killing in Juarez of Wm. 
S Benton, a British subject, was 
given out at the headquarters of the 
Mexican resolutionists. yesterday.

of qualities of constructive statesman 
ship such as no Governor of Canada 
would he expected to display. Quite 
a little controversy was stirred up m 
this country, anil the situation was 
not relieved hv the publication in an 
English weekly of a photograph of 
the Minto family attired in volin.-

the juryMr. Delaronde addressed^ 
all in French. It seemed a Strange 
irony of fate that the people 
concerned are English-speaking and 
knew not a word of what was g >:ng\ 
on. Even the acused did not under- } 
stand a word of the defense his • j 
yer was putting forth.

LegauIt for the crown, and 
Robideaux will sneak this afternoon.

He was called to the Gouiti-
been torn from their moorings by the land s icy 
gale. strand."

over
The storm, however, blew

almost as quickly as it had come 
and Lord Mints filled the office 

the com

When Jones came JndW'He wasThe four-masted schooner Jacob S. 
Winsdow, lumber laden for Provi
dence irciin Fernandina went ashore 
on Block Island. Her crew of nine 
was brought ashore by life savers, but 
one man returned to the ship later 
aid was drowned. A tug lost four of 
her tow of barges in Long Islam’ 
Sound between Bridgeport and New 
Haver, and eight persons aboard them 
were saved with difficulty. An un
known schooner is pounding to pieces 
on Thimble Island near New London. 
It is feared her crew are lost.

up.
of Viceroy for fiv e years tr

satisfaction of the government Three Families 
Burned Out

plete
displaying great judgment in sclect- 

the best counsel of his advisers
BAUCH IS DEAD.

CHIHUAHUA. March 2— General 
Villa to-day indicated his belief that 
Gustav Bauch Is dead when he said 
that Bauch, an American, was liber
ated at Juarez and “doubtless was as
sassinated by someof his creri.es. 
Villa said Bauch had many enemies 
and added: “Of course, L can’t be 
held to blame for that.”

Quiet Week In 
The Commons

ing
at all times.

Lord Minto was lvorn in 1847. Tie 
educated at Eton and at Trinitywas

College. Cambridge, and entered the 
Scots Guards as an ensign at the age 

lie was ill Paris during 
f 1871. fol

lowed the Carlist army in Spain as a 
indent, witnessed

[By Special Wire to Tlie Courier]
QUEBEC, March 2.—Three fainil- 

are homeless a- the result of a
[By Special Wire to The Courier]

OTTAWA, Out., March 2.—The 
parliamentary program for the week 
is uncertain to-day, but unless the 
railway estimates are taken up, pre
cipitating- discussion on the National 
Transcontinental 
there is not likely to be much excite
ment in the Commons. The N. T. 
R. report is printed, but the evi
dence and exhibits are not yet retidy. 
After Wednesday next Government 
business will have precedence every 
day. The work of the redistribution 
committee is expected to be finished 
within the next two weeks.

Slowly Sinking.
TORONTO, March 2.—-Sir George 

Ross is slowly sinking, with little 
noticeable change since Saturday.

les MOTOR SHOW AT HAMILTON.
HAMILTON, March 2 —R.

J affray, manager of the motor show, 
announces that it will he up to the 
high standard of the Toronto show 
in alnlost every particular, 
of the manufacturers who exhibited 
at Toronto will not he here, but then 
others will exhibit who did not show 
at" Toronto and it will be about a ' 
even break in the matter of numbers. 
A-splendid musical program has been 
arranged for the week and there .s 
every assurance that Hamilton’s first 
auto, show will be a credit to the city

Courage comes from conviction. 
The way to learn to dare anything is 
to learn to believe sopicthing.

of twenty.
I he Communist uprising

lire that broke out last midnight in a 
house at 250 Diaguillon street, occu
pied by Mr Arthur Clouter, and be
sides destroying the building gutted 
the adjoining buildings, 252 and 254 
on the same street. The fire also ex
tended to a stable where fifteen cows 
and three horses, the property

Sime Auger, milkman, were 1111- 
Four of the cows were

M .

V t^ewar corresp WILL VISIT POPE.
TORONTO, March 2—Archbishop 

Neil McNeill, accompanied by his 
Rev. Father Kernahan,

Storm at Montreal.
MONTREAL, March 2.—March 

made" its debut in Montreal and the 
country to the south in a lion-like 
fashion last night, the 50-mile-an-hour 
gale and snowstorm playing havoc 
with the wires of the telegraph and 

companies. Telegraphic 
and telephonic communication be
tween Montreal and points south to 
New York was suspended at an early 
hour, reports reaching here that the 
wire systems had been broken in half 
a dozen places.

of the Turkish armyoperations 
the Danube, and was with Lord Rob

in the Afghan campaign, later 
the general's private ser-

Railroad report,Some
erts hrtam hrtam hrta mhrtahrdlat 

A NASTY ACCIDENT.
WALKERTON, Ont., March 2.— 

XL*. George Thompson, of Maxwell, 
standing about three feet away

secretary.
will leave Toronto early in April for 
a visit to his Holiness, Pope Pius. 
During 1914 all the cardinals, arch
bishops and bishops not resident it 
Rome will visit Rome.

oaom
ofserving as 

retary in South Africa. Lord Minto 
fought the Egyptians as a captain of 
mounted infantry in 1882 and was 
severely wounded at Magfar.

Lord Minto was possessed ofgre-t
His

one
der cover, 
suffocated. The loss will reach overtelephone was

from her husband who was hammer- 
nail into a hardwood floor, when

$10,000.

WANT MORE SENATORS.
VICTORIA, March 2------A peti

tion that the number of Senators 
from this province be increased is to 
be made in a motion to be introduced 
by the Premier.

ing a
the nail flew and hit Mrs. Thompson 
in the left eye. blood poisoning 
in and the eye was destroyed, 
there is also danger that her brain 

be affected, which may bring fa-

LEAVES THE HOSPITAL.
TORONTO, March 2—It was an

nounced this morning that Sir James 
Whitney would leave the hospital for 
his home to-morrow.

inherited wealth and estates, 
heir is Viscount Melgund. and 
leaves also a widow, a younger son 
and three daughters.

lie set
and

?iv George Ross collapsed and :s 
j not expected to survive many days.

may 
tal results.(Continued on Page 8)
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\rt Shows 
Improvement
rs Is Record of James 
; Found He Had ,
:t.

elapses before a customer comes

ps the reason for the change? 
The Victorian era people had no 
Id things; they liked everything 
to date, so they bought new 
with which to decorate their 

ut now a craze for antiques has 
hstead of buying pictures many 
k for old engravings, or, if they 
Iff, they search for old masters, 
ve antique china plates on their 
ile not a few insist on ‘Baxter 

111 this is damaging to the mod- 
L and if we had not picture 
to fall back upon some of us 
lin severe straits.” 
paging director of a firm of art 
lid that some of the leading ar- 
now devoting themselves to com- 
pork, such as poster painting, 
k money they receive for copy- 
k said, “not canvases, that keeps

to the lot of very few artists to 
1 reputation with the rapidity of 
} McBey. Less than three years 
Ive an exhibition of etchings in 
Street which at once made its 
bng the one man shows there. 
i his first introduction to the 
it was only a few months earlier 
id off his stool in a bank in the 
Scotland and in the old Scotch 

k to London with some unconven- 
ïpers in his pocket. Then with 
ly he made he went on some 
[trips in Europe, came back, and 
e solid satisfaction of not being 
tp pace with the demands for his 
n dealers.

Sea Pictures
or the King to decide in due 

hd as the oholce must necessarily 
one thoroughly in sympathy 

original painter’s style, the field 
be supposed to include all the 

Lrtists of the day. 
kg has in contemplation another 
Irty at Windsor during the sum- 
kill not in any way seek to rival 
parties which King Edward in- 

it the Castle. The very large 
f guests Invited was found to be 

unwieldy for comfort, and not 
will be asked on this occasion, 
probably will be held the Satur- 

ping or following Ascot, 
pe King and Queen of Denmark 
|r promised trip to England next 
Ig Charles will bring with him 
r of the Dannebrog to bestow 
Prince of Wales. This is one of 
t orders of chivalry in Europe, 
tracing it back to the beginning 
klrteenth century. The star is 
hy handsome in its design and the 
I white with an edging of bright 

Prince of Wales already wears 
n Fleece of Spain and the Crown 
nfburg, in addition to the French 
[Honor and the Garter.

d?” Has 
m in England
5 Who Ventured to En- 
lery of Birth—Prom- 
; Controversy. Y

nt girl in any English or Welsh 
fhey seem to know as much as 
and they have got to know in 

g way. How can the girls of 
[lllages be innocent? It is such 

to talk about them as if they

khe housing accommodation in 
try is such that no girl can be 

She never sleeps by herself; 
kr probably has a baby in the 
p she lives.in, and the household 
lation is so restricted that Very 

is brought face to face with 
of life. And the same with the

iturally they talk among them- 
the fields and the hedges and 

beculating among themselves in 
I all in the wrong way. What is 
noble is turned into an unclean 

k-the illegitimacy returns are in- 
po little do they think of illegiti- 

the English villages that it 
difference.

glish people are great humbugs.
will face facts and try to deal 

b in a straightforward way; we 
nd of roundabout methods. We 
nderstand, for instance, that the 
roblem is the cause of village im-

iren are not told cleanly,” says 
y Lowerison, headmaster of the 
>hool, in Norfolk, “they will and 
nowledge uncleanly. The pres- 
U—a conspiracy of silence and of 
kitten in itself and in its results, 
lion should be faced, not shirked 
ir. Ignorance is not innocence, 
a terrible danger to the growing

iliam Alexander Coote, general 
of the National Vigilance As- 
who has had ample evidence of 

1 says:—“There can be no ques- 
the parents are the natural and 
kachers.

parents are not qualified to im- 
tknowledge, and the age at which 
pple leave the schools is a very 
time to forewarn them against 
le moral dangers that lurk in the 
p which they are just plunging. 
f important Is this in the case ot

But owing to many

'1 »4
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Villa Hedges
Behind Leader

[By Special Wire to The Courier]

WASHINGTON, March 2.— 
That General Villa has acknowl
edged the authority of General 
Carranza as his chief, and will 
not permit the American com
mission to examine the body of 
William S. Benton until the 
Washington Government has 
consulted General Carranza, 
was the explanation made by 
President Wilson to-day of the 
latest phase of the Mexican sit
uation.

The President told callers 
that the desire of the commis
sioners to get further instruc
tions from Washington, as well 
as from General Villa himself, 
had necessitated a postpone
ment, but Mr. Wilson takes it 
for granted that the commis
sioners will start in a few days.
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20% ■

:s
î All Clocks

A00 Clocks for $4.00 
$flpO Clocks for $5.50 
$8.00 Clocks for $6.00 
$4.00 Clocks for $3.00

It will pay you to buy that 
Clock this month. We guar
antee every Clock we sell to 

■ be a timekeeper.
S

E H NewmanSSons

Jewelers

93 Colborne St.
5ii V

March entered with a gale which 
reached seventy—two miles an hour 
and caused no small damage in many 
cases. • ■ ■>'

The I.t.te Richard Yeates.
Impressive scenes of sorrow mark

ed the funeral of the late Richard 
George Yeates which took place from 
the late residence, i8/Nelson street, 
on Saturday afternoon. The Rev. Mr. 
Holling who officiated, conducted 
very impressive services and Mr. H. 
E. Ayliffe sang appropriately the 
“Glory Song,” and “Abide With Me.” 
The sympathy of the Bricklayers' 
Union was demonstrated by the very 
large representation of that body, who 
followed the cortege to the burial 
ground at Mt. Hope cemetery. The 
pallbearers were W. Lister, Dan Mc
Kinnon, Sam Oymond, Ted Roberts, 
Tom Maloney and Robert Kerr. The 
great wealth of floral tributes, 
sitated the use of a vehicle for their 
conveyance, and they were received 
fron. the following: Pillow, father, 
wife and family; Broken Wheel. Mo
ther, iFather, Sisters and Brothers. 
Schultz Bros., basket ; harp, Schultz. 
Bros. Outside Employees ; Wreaths. 
Bricklayers Union No. o. Bricklayers 
Union No. I, Hamilton: anehc

neees-

ir. em
ployees of Yeates and Co.. Guelph: 
sprays, Colborne St. Brothcrhocyd. 
Choir Colborne St. Church. H. B. 
Hutton and H. J. Smith: S. S. class. 

' Sunday School Classmates. Four B 
Class B.C.I., intermdeiate and Jun
ior League Colborne St. church. Mr. 

• J• H. Campbell, Mr. and Mrs. K.

SURPRISES MANY
IN BRANTFORD

The QUICK action of simple buck
thorn bark, glycerine, etc. as mixed 
in Adler-i-ka, the remedy which be
came famous by curing appendicitis, 
is surprising Brantford people. Many 
have found that this simple remedy 
drains so much foul matter from the 
system that A SINGLE DOSE re
lieves constipation, sour stomach and 
gas on the stomach almost IMMEDI
ATELY. Adler-i-ka is the most thor
ough bowel cleanser ever sold. M. H, 
Robertson, druggist, agent.

What your eyes need 
in glasses- My 

Specialty ™ w

Obituary j
The Late Mrs. Herendeen.

otMrs. Isabella Herendeen, wife
James Herendeen, proprietor of the 
Herendeen Hotel, Windsor, died sud-

she wasdenly of heart disease as
about to retire early this morning.
During the evening she helped to 

banquet at the ' hotel and,serve a
though not feeling in good health, 
continued at work until late.

She was assisted to bed by her hus
band and, complaining that she could 
not lie down because of suffocation, 
started to sit upright in bed, and fell
dead.

Mrs. Herendeen was born in Nor
folk County, 58 years ago and lead 
lived in Windsor nine years. She had 
been in poor health for several 
months. Less than six months ago 
a sister died in Detroit. X

Besides the husband there are sur
viving, two children, Charles Brown, 
of Brantford and Mrs. Minnie Buck- 
verrough at home. Mr. T. J. Barton 
of Brantford, is a brother.

La.e Richard Franklin.
There passed away on Saturday, a 

former well known resident of Bran .- 
ford city, in Buffalo when Richard 
Franklin was borne to his last long 
rest. It is over thirteen years since 
the late gentleman left Brantford 
with the best wishes of a large num
ber of friends. He, when resident 
here was employed by the Brantford
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J. M. Young & Co., Daily Store News | i

:;1

[ Another Shipment of New 
i Spring Goods Just to Hand
1 Raw SilksDress Making and 
9 Ladies Tailoring Dept. Raw Silks' in black, navy, grey, tan, at 

59c, 75c, $1.00.
Rajah Silk, 32 inches wide, in black and 

grey, at $1.00.3 Now open and ready for spring business. 
Place your orders now and avoid the rush-
Phone 805.

Big Showing of Silk 
Crepes

5 New Wash Goods t

Arriving Daily
New Printed Crepes at 15c.

New Plain Crepes at 15c, 20c to 50c.
New Voiles, dainty patterns, at 25c, 35c 

to 75c.
New Dress Linens in helio, sky, pink, tan, 

36 inches wide, at 50c.
New Ratines in checks, stripes and bro

caded effects, at 25c to $1.25 per yard.

Silk Crepes, 40 inches, wide, in sky, pink,
tuscaii, yellow, helio, alice, d* "| AA 
ivory and black. Special..

Silk Embroidered Crepes,* dainty patterns, 
40 inches wide. Special at
$1-00, $1.25, $1.50 and.......... $1.75

Beautiful Embroidered 
Voile FlouncingAll Wool Crepes

All Wool Crepes, in pink, sky, lime, helio, 
cream and black, 40 inches 
wide. Special, yard.......................

5 pieces Embroidered Voile Flouncing, 44 
inches wide, choice patterns.
Special at50c $1.75$1.00 and

Duchess Satins Another Shipment of 
Fancy Silks •

j
500 yards “Black and Colored, 36 inches 

wide, Duchess Satins, rich, bright finish, 
good wearing quality. Worth 
$1.75. Special....... ................... $1.25 Roman Stripes, Tapestry and Damask, in 

light and dark colors.

Paillette Silks $1.25 Fancy Silks, 75c.
500 yards Black and Colored Pailette Silk, 

36 inches wide, extra heavy weight, five 
yards make dress. Regular 
$1,25. Special ..........................

200 yards Fancy Pailette Silks, 36 inches 
wide, in tan, navy, green, black, 
regular $1.25, for................ ............. 75c$1.00

J. M. YOUNG & COY.
Telephones : 351 and 805Agents for Ne tv Idea Patterns

111

Henderson, Mrs. Jane Walker M.rs. 
R. Trembath, Mrs. J. P. Gregory. 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Shaw, Mr. and Mrs. 
Smart and Mrs. Warner, Mr. and Mrs. 
Warne, Mr and Mrs. J. Hutchinson. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Irwin. Mrs. B. Lake 
and family, Mr. W. G. Darwen, Mr. 
and Mrs C. Stover, Mr. and Mrs. 
Downey, Mrs Locke and family Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Long, Mr. and Mrs. D. 
Collier, r. and Mrs. Staley, Mr. T. 
Crumback, Mr. and Mrs. T. Herman, 
Mr, L. D. Barber.

The Late Richard Morris
Business was entirely closed down 

at St. George on Saturday afterndfcn 
and the Methodist church crowded to
the doors, as a tribute to the memory 
of the late Richard Morris, who re
sided here 15 year’s. The service was 
conducted jointly by Commissioner 
Coombs and the pastor of the church 
Rev Robert Keefer, assisted by 
the ministers of town: a former pas
tor, Rev. D. \\ .Snyder, as well as
Major 
Toronto

U

Phillips anil Captain Best of 
1 representing the Salvation 

Army in Canada and the Territorial 
Staff Band, respectively. Floral offe - 
ings included remembrances from St 
George business men, public school, 
Brantford W. C. T. V., St. George 
Methodist church, Kpworth League, 
and Sunday school. 
were carried by 12 girls and boys. 
The late Mr Morris is survived by 
his wife, two daughters and four 
sons, one of the latter being Major 
Frank Morris of London.

The flowc; s

Further
details of Wednesday' afteernoon's 
accident indicate that Mr Morris had 
proffered Iris help to a friend, Mr. 
Drake, in taking down a tree. When 
about to leave, he stopped to push :t 
over, and it swunjj toward him,strik
ing him in the region of the heart.

Toronto's new City Directory est- 
mates the population of tile city of 
Toronto at 505,000.

Hon. Chas. P,. Devlin, Minister of 
Colonization, Mines and Fisheries in 
the Quebec Government, died at his 
home in Aylmer, Jue., at the afge of
56.
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Better Than Ever
rPHE 1914 design of the HAPPY THOUGHT 

RANGE is now on the market with all its 
latest improvements. We have them in all sizes 
and prices and invite your inspection.

,

THE NORTHWAY COMPANY, Limited
124 - 126 Colborne Street
{ t t

rAOE TWO
z

BUY FROM 
THE MAKER

&Ji$CcrthwSitJ)t6r&

Smartest Little Serge Dresses 
for Spring

At $7.50 and $5.50
For style, fine materials and perfect workmanship and best value, 

these Dresses are without a parallel. They are shown in the 
best and most desirable shades in Copenhagen Blue,very

Navy, Black and Shepherd Checks, in very fine import quality, 
and made with the new drop shoulder, kimona or set-in sleeve, 
silk collar and cuffs and prettily trimmed with 
buttons, misses’ and ladies’ sizes, at $5.50$7.50 and

Stylish White Blouses
An endless variety of all that is new in dainty White Waists, mate

rials are finest Voiles, Crepes and Muslins, in the new kimona 
and long shoulder styles, high and low necks, all 
sizes up to 44. Every price from

AT $1.19—Early Tailored Waists in pure linen and linenette, stiff 
or soft collars and cuffs, in either tucked or embroidered fronts, 
will launder perfectly and an excellent early season 
Waist. A very special value at....................................

$1.00$3.00 to

$1.19
Corset Sale Continues Tuesday
Sizes 23 and up to 36. All new, fresh models, running to these 

k large sizes. An opportunity for stouter figures to buy a regu
lar $2.00 to $3.00 Corset at this big saving. All the noted Bjas 
Filled Corsets, which give the very best of wear and comfort, 
medium and low busts, and all covered with very 
best French Coutil Regular $2 to $3. On sale at $1.00
Exceptional Value in Satin 

Underskirts -
All best import quality, and in the very best spring shades, new 

style flounces, in single and double accordion pieatings, extra 
good wearing qualities, lengths from 86 to 42, at 
three special prices, viz $1.50

Showing the New “Northway 
Garments”

$2.50, $2.00 and

A fair sprinkling of the new Suits and Coats is now shown, all ex
ceedingly smart styles and made from very newest weaves, 
beautifully lined and perfect fitters.

$25.00 to $15.00
$20.00 to $10.00

SUITS

COATS

S *

W. S. STERNE, 12° marketst.

Bell Phone 1857Machine Phone 788

ô.

THJ OURIKR, BRANTFORD,
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Social and
Personal

SUNDAY IN THE 
LOCAL CHURCHES

The Courier Is always pleased to 
use Items of personal Interest. 
Phone 1181.

Inspiring Services Throughout ; 
City—Helpful Sermons.

ALEXANDRA PRESBYTERIAN Jas. Easson, was in Toronto over 
Sunday.
• —

Mr. Fped Jarvis was in Burlington 
on Saturday.

—^—"

Mr Percy F. McCleary was in Tor
onto on Sunday.

“God’s Guidance of His People 
D. T. McClintockswas the Rev. 

theme for the morning service at 
Alexandra Church. Paul was called 
by the spirit from one country to 
other.” The pastor’s evening

the eighth commandment

an-
ser

mon was on 
‘Thou Shalt Not Steal.’ If the text 
comes to dishonesty of failure, let it 
be failure. At the final summing of 
our column by the Great Judge, 

one balance be found on the

——

W. C. Kent, of Outlook,. Sask., is a 
visitor in the city.

Mr. William Buck is seriously ill
withmay 

right side.
The music for the services was es

pecially pleasing, which 
solos by Miss Irene Chave, entitled, 
“Turn ye unto Me” Cost!, and 
have a Saviour kind and tender.’ A 
solo ‘Into Thy Hands,’ by Mr. Cox. 
In the Anthem ‘O, Worship the King 
the solo was sung by Miss Marlatt. 
In the Anthem, ‘O how lovely are 
Thy Dwellings’, the solo 
Miss Josephine Waldron, 
vices were inspiring and profitable. -

at his home, Brant Avenue, 
pneumonia.

—<v— -
Messrs. Henry Tear and J. Bain of 

Woodstock, were guests at the Bel
mont yesterday.

included

“1

Mr. T. Fleck Graham of Toronto 
University, is home suffering from 
an attack of pleurisy.

—<8>—

Mr. Ireland, Hydro Elictric Power 
Co. engineer, chief in charge, was in 
Toronto over the week-end.

—*$>—
Mrs. Trembert, Bedford street, has 

received word of the very critical iU- 
of her brother in Woodstock.

Mr. Thos. Izzard and Mrs. Izzard 
of Toronto, were among the guests 
registered at the Belmont yesterday.

was sung by, 
The ser-

WELLINGTON STREET 
Rev. R. D. Hamilton continued 

h,is sermons on “The* Lord’s Prayer,” 
taking for his morning theme “Our 
Dail Bread.” It was a powerful ser
mon delivered in vigorous manner to 
a large audience. More children we :e 
present than usual.
Thompson very capably sang the 
solo and obligato in the anthem. Div
ing the offertory, Mrs M. G. Sav
age rendered a pleasing solo.
Walter J. Davies, the efficient church 
treasurer, presented a very satisfac
tory financial statement, r he class 
and junior league met at to a.m. The 
Sunday school attendance was de
cidedly better than usual. A pleasing 
event was the presentation of beau
tiful pocket- testaments, bound 
brown leather, to two star classes '•! 
seven members each, taught respec
tively by Mrs Wallace and Miss L 
Hainer. Mr. W. G. Ranton, super’ i- 
tendent, was the donor. Rev. Hamil
ton and Mr. T. W Standing made 
the preesntations. Miss Cann contri
buted a solo in her own inimitable 

“Why men do not go to 
church,” was the pastor’s eveni :g 
subject. During the eloquent sermon 
Mr Hamilton remarked that scholars 
were sent to school in ee'rtain wards, 
men voted in definite polling places, 
but church members went to church 
in a section of the city far distant 
when there was a church of their own 
denomination quite near to them. A 
male choir was present and render
ed excellent service. Those assisting 
were Messrs G. T. Strickland and 
F. Sngden, F. Houghton, W. G and 
C. Darwen.
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH.
At the Congregational church last 

night the pastor. Rev. M. Kelly con
tinued his series of sermons on the 
“New Spirit coming into business 
life,” based on Gerald Lee's recent 
book ‘Crowds.’ The text chosen was 
found in Matt. 5:6 “Blessed are they 
that hunger and thirst . . . for they 
shall be filled.

The trouble with most people, said 
the speaker, is that they have too few 
appetites and they don't thirst enough 
Beecher’s comment on his own life, 
just before his death, was that he 
had lived a ‘full’ life. Two many peo
ple only lived a partial life. People, 
rich and poor, are usually satisfied 
with initial or rudimentary things. 
Gerald Lee. in his volume, thinks that 
the business of the church is to pro
duce in the people greater thirst and 
more numerous appetites for higher 
things. This was fittingly illustrated 
by references to the book.

John D. Rockefeller was referred 
to as an unsuccesful and lonely man, 
in view of the new kinds and sizes 
of men God was raising up in society, 
who were ashamed of the old grasp
ing ruthless tactics of business. In
stances were given of prominent busi
ness men and corporations who had 
transformed their life and augmented 
greatly their own buisness happiness 
by giving an increasing place to the 
consideration of “the other fellow.” 
In other words, men are beginning 
to see in their own private concerns 
and even in the government of cities, 
what the Golden Rule can do if it is 
only given a chance.

A brief and easily remembered 
creed was at this point suggested by 
Lhe pastor for Christendom an’d he 
particularly recommended it to his 
own church people. (1) The Head
ship of Christ; (2) The practice of 
the Golden Rule and (3) The love of 
each other. Religious people have 
tried almost everything else. Is the 
time not opportune now to try what 
Jesus commands.

The music included : Anthem. ‘The 
King of love my shepherd is’; solo, 
Mr. Crooker; duet, Mrs. Brooks, 
Miss Campion; trio. Mrs. Brooks 
Miss Campion, Mr. Crooker; Anthem 
‘Incline thine ear,’ solo, Mr. Crooker: 
duet, Mrs. Bronson, Miss Campion; 
quartette, ‘Now I’m Coming Home," 
Brant Male Quartette.

ness

Mrs. Robert
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Nairn of Ham- 

visitors this week with Mr.iltoi; are
and Mrs. Charles Brown, Sarah St.

Mr.
Mrs. Sparling with children, who 

has been visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. D. W. Moore, has return
ed to her home in the West.

Mr. J. R. Cornelius, organist of 
Park Baptist Church, has been con
fined to his home for a week with 
quinzy. He is somewhat improved 
to-day.

The marriage took place in 
city on Saturday of Ed. penning and 
Zaida Green, both of this city. Rev. 
G. A. Woodside conducted the ser
vice.

in

this

Mrs. Hodge, of 130 Northumber
land street, underwent an operation 

the Brantford 
She

manner.

for appendicitis at 
General Hospital this morning, 
is progressing favorably.

Mr. and Mrs. Gardanier and child- 
in Dundas yesterday, attçnd- 

Mr.ren were
ing the funeral of her father, 
Edward Bibby, Basket Manufactur- 

and he was formerly of this city.er,
Eth£f and Gertrude 

Jones, 31 Spencer. Avenue. Toronto, 
the guèït? bf"Mrs. G:'H. An- 

St. Paul Avenue. They will

The Misses

are
drews, III 
receive with Mrs. Andrews to-mor
row.

On Wednesday evening about 50 
friends gathered at the homeyoung

of Mr and Mrs. Thos, Woodley, Mt. 
Pleasant, to surprise their son, Wal
lace. A delightful evening was spent 
in .games, dancing and music, 
and Mrs F. G. Marx

Mr.
were among

the guests.

DAILY FASHION klNT.
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« No. 6,566, Girl’s Dress.
This very smart frock has for a founda

tion an underwaist to which the two 
piece skirt is joined. This fastens in the 
back. Over this is worn the blouse, which 
has plain fronts, with front closing and 
a yoke in the back, below which the ma
terial is pleated. The new bishop sleeves 
may be shortened if preferred, 
style is used for wash materials and 
woollens.

The dress pattern, No. 6,566, is cut in 
sizes 6, 8, 10, 12 and 14 years. Medium 
size requires 2% yards of 44 inch 
'.erial and % yard of 36 inch lining for the 
mderwaist.

This pattern can be obtained by send-
paper.

Eight flays must De ailowefl toi reoeipt 
of pattern.

This

ma-

ng 10 cents to the office of this

PATTERN ORDER
Cut this out, fill in

A WONDERFUL COLD CURE.
Just think of it, a cold cured in ten 

minutes—that’s what happens when 
you use “Catarrhozone.” You inhale 
its soothing balsams and out goes the 
cold—sniffles are cured-—headache is 
cured—symptoms of catarili 
grippe disappear at 
healing pine essences and powerful 
antiseptics in Catarrhozone that en
able it to act so quickly. In disease 
of the nose, for irritablb throat, bron
chitis, coughs and catarrh it’s a mar
vel. Safe even for children. 25c and 
$1.00 sizes at all dealers.-

with yoar name a
address, number and description. Enclose 
10c. and mail to the Pattern Department 
of the Brantford Courier.

Size.Noand
once. It's the

Name.

Street

Town.

I

j

1

Gas Co., and was a pillar of the Col
borne St. Methodist church, 
children arc left besides a sorrowing 
wife; they are, Richard of Chicago; 
James of Buffalo, Mrs. James Smith 
and Mrs. Stokes of Buffalo. The sad 
death took place on Saturday even
ing ar the late residence in Buffalo, 
492 Plymouth avenue. To-night the 
remains will be brought to this city 
and conveyed to the home of Mr. 
Leslie Anguish, 16 Balfour St„ from 
where the funeral will take place on 
Tuesday afternoon at 3 o’clock, to 
Greenwood cemetery.

Four

Bishop Scollard, opening a new Ro
man Catholic school in Sault Ste 
Marie, said Public school teachers 
only thought of putting in their time 
as easily as possible and drawing their 
pay.

A Real Lever Simulation

GOLD WATCH FREE.
A straightforward générons 
offer from an established 
firm. We are giving away 
Watches to thousands of 

pie all over the 
world as a huge 
advertisement. Now 
is your chance to 
obtain one. Write

cents for one of our 
fashionable Ladles' 
Long Guards, or 
Gents' Alberts, sent 
carriage paid to w 
with the watch, which 
will be given Free 
(these watches are 
guaranteed five years), 
should you take ad
vantage of our marvel- 

ions offer. We expect yon to tell your friends 
about us and show them the beautiful watch, 

n’t think this offer too good to be true, but send 
cents to-day and gain a Free Watch. You 
be amazed.—WILLIAMS A LLOYD, Wholesale 

ellers (Dept. 93 ), 86. Cornwallis Road, London, N., 
England.
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38-40 3

Bo;
Christopher Cook ...
Chas. B. Heyd............

A. J. Wilkes, ] 
A. K. Bunnell,

Dei
and interest allows

3 per cent.' on j
4 per cent, on 
4$4 per cent, o
5 per cent, on
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i: IMPERIAL
Capital Authorizi 
Capital Paid Up 
Reserve and Un<

;l Savings
:: Intere
ll From
' » Open SattJ

1 ► BRANTFORD BRANCH : J
HARvi

Ihe;

BANK
H

in busipsp.s, husband and 
find a Joint Savifigs Accl 

- -Miiëncf. ■ WtfTrfflMfmJ 
withdFaw- hwwvi -mid 4t|
belongs to the survivor.
Assets ...............................J
Deposits .......................... ..

COR QUEEN AND A

If
Guarantee

Investir»
r

Guaranteed Mort 
Investments provj 
first, absolute seel 
of capital and inte 
second, five per cen 
terest paid half ye 
third, freedom fron 
tention to details of] 
searching, interest 
lection, etc.

Write for boa 
“Mortgage Investd 
Guaranteed.”

THE

Trusts and Gui
COMPANY, LIMIT

43-45 King Street V 
TORONTO, ON

E. B. j
James J. Warren,

President. Ora

BRANTFORD BRA 
121 Colborne Si

T. H. MILLER, Ma

TORONTO SAL
FBy Special Wire to The

TORONTO. March 2 
sales;
Gen. Elec., 40 at 113. 
Loco, pfd., 10 at 90. 
Monarch, 67 at 35.
City Dairy, 25 at 102.
Rio bonds, $1500 at 96J4- 
Mac Kay, 86 at 86.
N. S. Steel, 25 at 7&fyg. 
Saw.-Mass. pfd., 10 at 85. 
Cement pfd.. 10 at 90^. 
Brazilian, 125 at 87% to V 
Canners, 217 at 65 to 6854 

Do pfd., 50 at 95 to 96, 
B C. Packers, 50 at 140. 
Shred. Wheat, 25 at 87>4

. ,. ... I.,
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1

.

if
:

ChasAJarvis
OPTHMETPIST

Manufacturing Optician

52 Market Sr
Phone 1293 For Appointments
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120%

11 Clocks g
$1.00 Clocks for $4.00
$7K)0 Clocks for $5.50
$8.00 Clocks for $6.00 jj

$4.00 Clocks for $3.00 ■
■

It will pay you to buy that I 
ock this month. We guar- ™ 

tee every Clock we sell to 
a timekeeper.

A
H Newman&Sons

Jewelers

I93 Colborne St.

r
)UGHT 
h all its 
all sizes

ARKET ST.

'hone 1857

Jl1v..,wy<v>>vn ».......... ............................................................................................................................. ........................ ................./n/vn/VWVVNA/WVWW\^VSA/\/WWi/V

Financial, Commercial and Real Estate ==Glj=== . m;î
r-:!I • V_______ ;a^wvWN^^VS^A^/NAAA/SA^N^VSA/VWWW>^/NA/W^VW'^V'^V
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lT0R0NT0S BEATEN ON 
WATER-COVERED ICE

Houses For Sale
$3400—For new buff brick

cottage, 5 blocks from market,,: 
all conveniences, ,6 rooms, ij, 
beautiful location.

$1850—For 1 % storey brick 
house, 7 rooms, lot 56 x 165. ’ |

$1500—For red brick cottage, ;t 
Eagle Place, 7 rooms, lot 36 xljl 
132, $400 cash down.

$2500—For 2 storey red brick -T 
house, all conveniences, 
rooms, East Ward location, 
nice lot. * N;

$1350—For 1% storey brick -. 
house, Terrace Hill, lot 34 X 
130, 7 rooms, $500, cash down. ;

$1500—For brick cottage, 7 
rooms, lot 38 x 115, $300, cash 
down.

$1050—For red brick cottage, - 
7 rooms, lot 40 x 120, half 
cash down.

$2000—For 2 storey red brick 
house, 6 rooms, all convenien- , 
ces, lot 33 x 99, good location.

• J *Sporting News i

MURPHY STILL IN 1PROSPECTIVE N. H. A. CHAM
PIONS WENT DOWN BE

FORE QUEBEC—SCORE 
WAS 5 TO 3.

t

WILLIAM ST. 
COTTAGE

\

6 VQUEBEC, Mar. 2—In a game that 
was remarkable for its numerous end 
to end rushes and fierce attacks on

Owns Part of Chicago and 
Phila. Parks—Leafs Get 

Fred. Herbert.
We have for sale a good cottage on 

William St., containing parlor, dining
room. kitchen, summer kitchen, hall, 
2 bedrooms, bath, sewing-room, gas 
and electrics, clothes closet, pantry, 
etc. Lot measures 41 x' 132 ft. Price 
$2000,
Good location.

the respective goals the Toronto hoc- 
champior.s,key team, prospective 

went down to defeat Friday evening 
before - the Quebecs by a'score of 5 
to 3. The ice, owing to the mild wea
ther. was in poor condition, with wat
er over it in many places. Notwith
standing this drawback, the match 
was stubbornly contested, both teams 
shewing the greatest determination 
to win, and every man played as if 
on him alone rested the issue of the

NEW YORK, March 2—Although 
the deal whereby Charles Webb 

Murphy and the 
parted company was completed more 
than a week ago, mystery continues 
to envelop the transaction. Murphy 
stated that he received more

'•WWell worth the money.
No. 5527

National LeJague

S. G. Read & Son
Limited

than 129 Colborne Street 
Brantford

half a million for his majority stock 
Club and still S. P. Pitcher & Sonin the Chicago 

tains his interest in the grounds on 
which the stands and fields of both

cor test.
The first period opened with an 

attack on Quebec’s goal and Moran 
bad to stop a couple of hard shots. 
After some end to end play Hall se

cured the rubber and shot it past 
Holmes, scoring the first goal for 
Quebec. Walker responded for Tor
onto and tied the score. The play 
was kept up with the greatest vigor, 
and the fast pace and heavy ice was 
begir ning to tell on the men. 
second period was slow at the start, 
bu'. soon warmed up. 
ended with Quebec 2 and Toronto I.

The third period was hard contest
ed and goals were attacked in rapid 
sucer ssion.
about 5,000. The teams:

Quebec: Moran, goal :
M u m mery 
Malone and Crawford, wings.

Torontos: Holmes, goal, Cameron 
and Marshall, points; Foyston, cen
tre : Davidson and Walker, wings.

Referee : H. 
play, H. Westwick.

(I
Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
the Chicago and Philadelphia Na
tional Leagues are built. .

Murphy at the) time of the schedule 
meeting of the National League ap
parently desired to give the impres
sion witthout actually so stating that 
he owned 53 per cent, of the Chicago 
club stock which could be bought 
at the rate of $10,000 a share. Frank 
Chance, former manager of the Cubs 
declares that Murphy never owned 
more than 15 or 20 per 
club stock, and that this stock was 
purchased out 'of the profits and sal- 

lie received un deg* a contract with 
Charles P. Taft, the real owner

43 MARKET ST.
Office Phone 961, House 889,515IMPERIAL RANK OF CANADA

ESTABLISHED 1875 “Everything in Real Estate”
$10,000,000.00

6,925,000.00
8,100,000.00

Capital Authorized . ................
Capital Paid Up..........................
Reserve and Undivided Profits

P. A. SHULTISThe

and Company
7 South Market St.

$3000, Brant Ave.—New 134 storey
red brick, all conveniences, 7 rooms;

$5500, Brant Ave.—Fine two storey 
brick, all conveniences, 5 minutes' 
walk from this office.

$5500. William St.—New two storey
red brick, all conveniences and well 
built, only 5 minutes’ walk from our 
office. .éi

$1050—New Bungalow, all conveni
ences, a snap.

$1500—New brick 7-room cottage, 
$100 cash, balance $12 per month.

PHONES,

V
The period

i'li
cent, of theSavings Bank Department

The attendance wasInterest Paid on Deposits 
From Date of Deposit

Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9,
BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12 Market Street, Opposite Market Square

HARVEY T. WATT, Manager.

arv (5TAALI3HC0

1668 *

f Hall and
the Cubs.

Chance says the report that Mur
phy held a majority of the stock was 
on a par with precious stories Mur
phy permitted to get into print by 
inference rather than by actual de
clarations. Chance is backed up by 
Mordecai Brown, former star twirler 
of the Cubs and now connected with 
the Federal League.

Brown says the largest salary he 
received from

points: Smith, centre; mv
Ç

Pulford, Judge of
■1

While no figures are yet available 
the Ottawa Hockey Club made 
money this winter, and made a fairly 
good haul. Last year the club finish
ed something like $3800 to the bad. 
This winter that sum will be made 
up and the club will be ahead of the 
game by close to $2000 after all 
penses are paid.

The Lea homestead at Leasidc 
near Toronto, ninety-five years old, 
was destroyed by fire.

some
it

the Cubs was Off. V Bell 326.
) Auto. 325.

OPEN; Tues., Thurs., Sat. Evening*

Marriage Licenses
Insurance and Investments

Res. J Bell 1915 
J Auto. 202

ever
$7,000 a season, and that was, at the 
height of his career. Brown further 

that this was the largest salarysays
paid any player on the team, except 
Crank Chance, who received $10.000 

Evers, who

ex-
\

as player and manager, 
succeeded Chance as manager, receiv
ed $b,ooo as player and $4000 addi
tional as manager, which is believed 

have been in all prob- 
which

For Sale .

A
$900.—1J4-storey dwelling, in good 

condition, 7 rooms, large lot, small 
barn, next block to 3 factories, East 
Ward. Terms easy.

$1300—Well-built cottage, centre of 
city, stone foundation; rent $12.00. 
Good investment.

$2500—New 2-storey pressed brick, 
basement full size, everything up- 
to-date. Terms easy.
See our list of Farms and Vacant

Lots.

by many to 
ability the same 
frtmnce* -worked, except that 
held no stock in the club, where

cent., which

OUS DYSPEPSIA,
GAS OR INDIGESTION

terms on
Evers

Chance owned 1 o per 
netted him about $25.000 a year divi-

“Pape’s Diapepsin” settles sour up
set stomachs in five minutes(lends.

Federal Training Camps
Federal teams F arms !Every one of the 

will be in training quarters by Mar. 
The practice grounds are :— 

Kansas City—Wichita Falls. Texas 
Indianapolis—Wichita Falls, dex.-S 
Pittsburg—Lynchburg, Va.
St. Louis—Monroe. La.
Buffalo—Danville, Va.
Brooklvn—Cohintbia. S.C. 
Baltimore—Southern Pines. X.C.

Time it! Pape’s Diapepsin will di
gest anything you eat and overcome 
a sour, gassy or out of order stom
ach surely within five minutes.

If your meals don’s fit comfortably 
or what you cat lies like a lump of 
lead in your stomach, or if you have 
heartburn, that is a sign of indiges
tion.

50 acres sand loam, situated 6 miles 
from Brantford, frame house, 8 rooms, 
good barn 30 x 60, quantity of small 
fruit, also half an acre of vineyard; 
plenty of water, fences good, land all 
workable. This farm is situated in a 
good locality and is a bargain. Price 
$3500.

Wc also have a large number of 
choice houses for sale in all parts of 
the city. Call and see us before pur
chasing.

! OMaple Leaf, 25 at 44H- 
Can. Bread, 25 at 27->4.

Do bonds. $1500 at 95%. 
Standard, 23 at 222. 
Metropolitan. 43 at 206.
Huron & Erie rights. 31 at 50. 
Winnipeg, 10 at 208.
F. N. Burt pfd., 1 at 100. 

j Toronto Paper, 30 at 60 to /■ 

15 shares miscellaneous.

John FairGuaranteed
Investments

Surveyor and Civil Engineer 
Solicitor for Patents.

20 MARKET ST. Phone 1458Get from your pharmacist a fifty 
cent case of Papes Diapepsin and 
take a dose just as soon as you can. 
There will be no sour risings, no 
belching of undigested food mixed 
with acid, no stomach gas or heart
burn, fullness or heavy feeling in the 
stomach, nausea, debilitating head
aches, dizziness or intestinal griping. 
This will all go, and besides there will 
be no sour food left over in the stom
ach to poison your breath with nau
seas odors. -

Papes Dipepsin is a certain cure 
for out of order stomache because it 
takes hold of your food and digests I 
it just the same as if your stomach 
wasn’t there.

Relief in five minutes from ail 
stomach misery is waiting for you at 
any drug store.

These large fifty cent cases contain 
enough ‘‘Pape's DipepSin” to keep 
the entire family free from stomacn 
disorders and indigestion for many 
months. It belongs in your home.

Chicago—Shreveport. La. ,
Liners

Hal. Chase turned the Feds down 
on Saturday hv announcing that he 
bad rejected tbeir oftcr and would 
turn nut with the Chicago Americans

AGENT: W. LAHEY For Sale
Guaranteed Mortgage 

Investments provide— 
first, absolute security 
of capital and interest ; 
second, five per cent, in
terest paid half yearly ; 
third, freedom from at
tention to details of title 
searching, interest col
lection, etc.

Write for booklet, 
“Mortgage Investments 
Guaranteed.”

A bargain for quick sale. New red 
brick house on West Mill St., 3 living 
rooms, 3 bedrooms, cellar full size, 
3-piece bathroom, electric light and 
gas, mantel in parlor; barn 20 x 30, 
with three stalls.
Would exchange for, farm. No. 496, 
F.E.

******** ** * * ** ****** 
* * * W. ALMAS & SONMARKET REPORTS »*

Real Estate Agents and Auctioneers* again.
Arthur I.avigne, catcher 

Lowell, New England League club, 
Saturday signed a contract with the 
Federal League, 
plav with Buffalo.

Clifford has organized for the 
coming season and will place a 
strong team in the North Welling
ton League.

FEDS. SEASON OPENS APRIL 13
CHICAGO. March 2.—The Feder

al League’s playing season will oe 
opened April 13, one day before the 
National and the American League’s 
begin their campaigns, will indu le 
154 games.

The end of the season. President 
Gilmore said Saturday, will come 
early in October, about the time the 
National and American wind up.

“We will be ready to play for the 
world's championship the second 
week in October,” said one of the 
club owners.

Manager Phillips of Tndianapoi*?, 
was pleased with* Saturday’s appo:- 
tionment, which brought him TJ mm y 
Esmond, the former Cincinnati and 
Montreal second baseman.

******************** of the
FOR SALE Enquire price.

CHICAGO, Feb. 28.—Proof that the 
I edge was off the export demand spoiled 
I the wheat market today for the bulls. 
I Prices, after showing an upward bent, 
I Closed weak at a loss of l-8c to tec net.

as last night

$12.50—Storey and a half, hall, par
lor, dining-room, kitchen and sum
mer kitchen, 3 ..bedrooms, _ 
connections, gas and electric light. 
$350 down. Terrace Hill.

$1800—Storey and a half, 3 bed
rooms, hall, parlor, dining-room, 
kitchen, sewing-room, 3-piece bath, 
hot and cold water, lot 33x165.

$3300—Double 2 storey red brick, 
all conveniences, bath, hot and cola 
water, gas. At present rented at $30 
per month.

$2170—2 storey buff brick, 3 bed
rooms, all conveniences, easy terms.

He will probably
50 acres good sand loam, 3 miles 

from Waterford, 8 miies from Hag- 
ersville, frame house, good barn; 
would exchange for city of Brantford 
property. Price $3300. No. 73 F.C.

$3000 for quick sale, 50 acres, 6% 
miles east of Woodstock, brick house, 
basement barn, silo, all in good shape.

CONTRACTORS! Take notice! I 
have for immediate sale that most 
desirable property, corner of Arthur 
and Murray Sts., contains frame"house 
and six lots. Make me an offer foil 
this property. Nq. 491 F.E.

sewer

I Corn wound up ‘he same
l-8c higher, and oats remained un

changed to l-16c off.
TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.

Wheat, fall, bushel...........$0 96 to $0 97
Barley, bushel ................... 0 62 0 64
Peas, bushel ...................... ü 8U
Oats, bushel......................... 0 il
Buckwheat, bushel ' 0 70

TORONTO DAIRY MARKET.

to

0 75

\THE 0 25
0 34

Butter, store lots................0 24
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 3-
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 27
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 28
Eggs, new-laid .........
Cheese, old, lb...........
Cheese, new, lb.........
Honey combs, dozen
Honey, extracted, lb  0 09

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

Trusts and Guarantee 0 28 
0 30 L. Braund

136 Dalhousie Street
0 34 0 35
0 15 0 15te
0 14 te 0 15
2 50 3 00 R. W. Simons

105 Dalhousie Street
Upstairs

Office Phones: 799; Residence 1229

COMPANY, LIMITED.

43-45 King Street West, 
TORONTO, ONT

E. B. Stockdale, 
Gen. Mgr.

BRANTFORD BRANCH:

121 Colborne St.

T. H. MILLER, Manager

Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1309. 
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings.WINNIPEG, Feb. 2S.—Close: Wheat- 
No. 1 northern, Oltec; No. 2 do., 89%c; 
No. 3 do.. 87 %c; No. 4. S4tec; No. 5. 77c; 
No. 6 72tec: feed, 66c; No. 1 rejected 

■steeds,' 87c; No. 2 do., 85c: No. 3 do., 
>83%c; No. 1 smutty. S7c; No. 2 smutty, 

85c; No. 3 smutty, 83%c; No. 1 red win
ter, 9114c; No. 2 do., S9%c; No. 3 do.,
87Oats—No. 2 C.W., 35tec: No. 3 C.W., 
34%c; extra No. 1 feed, 34%c; No. 1 feed, 
34c; No. 2 feed. 33%c.

Barley—No. 3, 45%c; No. 4, 4c%c; re
jected 421/i,c; feed. 41%c.

Flax, No. 1 N.W.C. $1.36%; No. 2 C. 
W $132%; No. 3 C.W., $1.19%. 

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET. 
MINNEAPOLIS, Feb. 28. — Close: 

Wheat May. 92c bid; July, 93%c asked: 
No 1 hard. 95c; No. 1 northern, 92tec to 
94c: No. 2 do., 90c to S2c; No. 3 wheat, 
87 to S9V&C.

No. 3 yellow, 67*40 to 5D,4c.
No. 3 white, 37*4c to 37%c. 
and bran unchanged.

The
Best Remedy for 
Chapped Lips 

and Hands

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

4 XX" PERSON who is the sole head of a 
A family, or any male over IS years old. 
may homestead a quarter section of avail- 

* Dominion land in Manitoba, haskat- 
The applicant must 

inneir in person at the Dominion Land 
Agent v or Sub-Agency for the District. 
Entry by proxy may lie made at any 
,,,,,,ru.v on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son. daughter, brother or sister of 
intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
bine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least SI) acres, solely owned and occu
pied by him or by his father, mother, sou, 
daughter, brother or sister.

Ill certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section along side his homestead. Price 
S3 00 per acre. Duties—Must reside upon 
The homestead or pre-emption six months 
in each of six years from date of home
stead entry (including the time required 

homestead patent), and cultivate

James J. Warren,
President.

NEWS !

T. H. & B. 
Railway

Building contracts placed with us 
are completed on time, and plans and 
specifications are followed out to the 
letter. That’s because we have the 
necessary experience and organiza
tion to handle such matters. If you 

about to build, or have extensive 
alterations to make, you cannot do 
better than to entrust the work with

able
ehewan or Alberta.

VaselineVICTORIA AFTER FRANCHISE
VICTORIA, B.C., Maréh • 2.— 

With one of 
officers that any 
bêasted of, Victoria’s 
Lacrosse Club came into being last 
week. A franchise has befcn taken up 
in the British Columbia Lacrosse As
sociation and immediate steps will 
be taken to secure a charter for the 
club. Mayor Stewart. Aid.
Lester Patrick, Sir Richard McBride. 
Justice Gallher. W. C. Moresby and 
others were consulted in the matter, 
and they will be back of the club.

New Orleans Beat Cleveüand
NEW ORLEANS, March 2.—The 

New Orleans club defeated a patched 
up team of Clevelanders and Toledo 
players yesterday 8 to 4.

Trade Mark For Philadelphia, Baltimore, 
Washington, Cleveland, Pittsburg, 
RocheSer, Syracuse, Albany, New 
York, Boston, 
sleeping cars from Hamilton, and 
from New York.

are
the strongest lists of 

local club ever 
Professional

Camphor IceTORONTO SALES
[By Special Wire to The Courier]

Are your lips rough and sore? 
Are your hands chapped, 
cracked and smarting? 
Vaseline Camphor Ice brings 
quick relief. For sale every
where. In tubes and tin boxes. 
Interesting "Vaseline” booklet 
mailed free on request

Chesebrough Mfg. Co.
(Consolidated)

1880 Chabot Ave.

TORONTO, March 2.—Morning 
sales:
Gen. Elec., 40 at 113.
Loco, pfd., 10 at 90.
Monarch, 67 at 35.
City Dairy, 25 at 102.
Rio bonds, $1500 at 96%.
MacKay, 86 at 86.
N. S. Steel, 25 at 78%. v
Saw.-Mass, pfd., 10 at 85.
Cement pfd.. 10 at 90%.
Brazilian, 125 at 87% to %.
Canners, 217 at 65 to 68%.

Do pfd., 50 at 95 to 96.
B C. Packers, 50 at 140.
Shred. Wheat, 25 at 87% to %. x

us.Solid train of
John McGraw & Son
Room 10, Temple Bldg., Building Con

tractors, Real Estate, Brokers’ In- 
Office Phone 1227, Rest-Oats.

Flour
DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.

txttt t’TH Feb. 2S.—Close: Wheat, No. 
1 hard 9514c' No. 1 northern, 92tec: No. I do 91%c; Montana No. 2 hard, «tec; 
May,’93tec to 93%c; July, 9414 c to 94 Ac.

H. 0. THOMAS 
Local Ageat

6. C. MABTIN, surance. 
dence Phone 1228.G.P-A., Hamlltoa.O'Kell, Phone 110.

Wood’s Fhosphodias,to earn
50 acres extra. A . . .

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right, and cannot obtain a pre
emption. may enter for a purchased home
stead in certain districts, price $.'>.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate 50 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.00-w. w. cony.

Deputy of Minister of the Interior, 
j n.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
» advertisement will not be paid for.

Cook> Cotton Root Compaq, fgr^

Free pamphlet. Ad . dr iflta or mailed in plain pkg. on receipt of 
THE COOK MEDICINE CO, price. New pamphlet mailed free. THE WOOD
TCS0NT0. OUT. CFtfttrti tt&arj MEDICINE CO- TWOMTO, OUT. (Fsrewrif Wiatfa*}

Montreal
ssive secretion, accom-Catarrh is an exce 

panied with chronic inflammation, from the 
membrane Hood’s Sarsaparilla acts 5imucous

on the mucous membrane through the 
blood, reduces 
healthy action, and radically cures all cases 
of catarrh.

Fit
inflammation, establishes

The Royal Loan and Savings Company
38-40 MARKET STREET

Board of Directors
..........President
Vice-President

Christopher Cook 
Chas. B. Heyd...

Franklin Grobb 

John Mann
A. J. Wilkes, K.C. 
A. K. Bunnell, C.A.

W. G. Helliker, Manager

Deposits Received
and interest allowed at the following rates:

3 per cent.'on Daily Balances.
4 per cent, on Deposit Receipts for 6 months. 
4% per cent, on 2-year Debentures.
5 per cent, on 5-year De Dentures.

NDAY, MARCH 2, 1914 1

s

f New
Hand

Silks
e, navy, grey, tan, at

ics wide, in black and

ng of Silk 
\pes 1

wide, in sky, pink, 
alice,

Special. .

■epeS, dainty patterns, 
special at

i$1.0010,

$1.75 !nd

mbroidered
ounctng

b Voile Flouncing, 44 
patterns.

$1.00 and $1.75
hipment of

gSilks
stry and Damask, in

rs.

Silks, 75c.
Blette Silks, 36 inches 

green, black, I75c

COY. ■
•s : 351 and 805 9

j

\

i
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Modern Residence 
at Normal Price

The residence belonging 
to the Estate of the late F. 
H. Boulton, No. 61 North
umberland St. The land 
consists of J4 °f an acre, 
8254 x 132, on which there is 
a two-storey brick résidence 
with modern- conveniences, 
also a splendid stable and 
drive house.

This is a very desirable 
property and should make a 
speedy sale. Further partic
ulars at

I

F. J. Bullock
& Company

207 Colborne St (Upstairs) 
Bell Phone 28
Real Estate.

Insurance—Fire, Life, Acci
dent, and Plate Glass. 

Valuators and Financial 
Agents

Hoauseekars’ Eousian
To Manitoba, Alberta, Saskatchewan

Each Tuesday, March 3rd to October 27, 
via Chicago, St. I'aul or Duluth.

Winnipeg and return................. ,...$35.00
Edmonton and return......................$43.00

From Toronto and stations north and 
west of Toronto, 
fares from statious east of Toronto.

Return limit, two months.

Full particulars, etc., at Grand Trunk 
Ticket Offices, or write C. E. Horning, 
District Passenger Agent, Toronto, Out.

Thos. J. Nelson, City Pansecger Ageat.
Phone 88.

B. WRIGHT,
Phone 240.

Proportionate low

Station Ticket Ageat.

HOMESEEKERS* 
EX CURSIONS

TO
MANITOBA, ALBERTA 

SASKATCHEWAN
Each Tuesday March 3 to October 27, inclusive. 
Winnipeg and Return 
Edmonton and Return 

From Toronto, and Stations West and 
North of Toronto. Proportionate fates 
from Stations East of Toronto.

Return Limit two months.

$35.00
43.00

REDUCED SETTLERS’ FARES 
(ONE-WAY SECOND CLASS) 

EACH TUESDAY, MARCH AND APRIL
Settlers travelling with live stock and 

effects should take SETTLERS’ SPECIAL 
TRAIN which leaves West Toronto each 
Tuesday during MARCH and APRIL 
after arrival regular 10.20 p.m. train from 
Toronto Union Station.

Settlers and families without live stock 
should use REGULAR TRAINS, leaving 
Toronto 10.20 p.m. DAILY. Through 
Colonist and Tourist Sleepers.

Through trains Toronto to Winnipeg and 
West. COLONIST CA*S ON ALL TRAINS. 
No charge for Berths.

Particulars from Canadian Pacific Agents or 
write M. G. Murphy D.P.A., Toronto.

[he: INCORPORATED 1855

BANK ofTORONTO
PARTNERS

in business, husband and wife, or Joint Treasurers of a Trust Fund will 
find a Joint Savings Account in The Bank of Tpronto a very great con
venience-. WMCSn-acebuht of this nature, either party may deposit or 

-««4-4» the- event--of-t4»e-«k«tt4t-&f-<4t4»er—the-bate»ee-
belongs to the survivor.

$60,000,000 
$43,000,000

COR QUEEN AND COLBORNE STS., A. S. TOWERS, Manager

Assets
Deposits

f
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Daring New Fjabrics
IPIaXThat Are Creating Such En- 

thusiastic Interest Just Now 1 $
8
Î»*■&

Such interest as the new spring fabrics are creating 
speaks well for a phenomenal season. Certainly no pains 
have been spared to collect the very newest and exclu
sive materials for our many patrons, and already some of 

the most exclusive lengths are being sold.

Ifca

|fP$rf a s
I

I li
:

;.Sf:4)»

p, i

V ' h• A li m ¥FrSilk Finished Ratine |I
A really beautiful material, something entirely new in colors, 

such as Vanderbilt blue, September Morn, blue, tan, peach, 
purple, pink and white, 40 inches wide, 
at, yard .............................................................

il

III$1.00Priced li 4

P mm...
f i : J I"Terry Suiting f I

I1 ** to
An exclusive cloth. 42 inches wide, in some new and daring 

shades, new blues, tan. sulphite and white. Priced 10
at, yard .............................................................................. * I :1 i

"fib* ' m
Crepe de Chenes iSEliilEIS::

stnmMWia
Shown in allUndoubtedly the most popülr fabric this season.

silk, or silk and wool, in such shades as raspberry, new 
blues, black, tap. grey, pink, sky. white, navy, sul- d?1 CH 
phite, etc., 42 inches wide. Price.......... $1.25 and tp.L.e/V

/ AI i

% *Fancy Crepes
iall-silk fancyTo match the above we are showing dainty

crepes, 42 inches wide, in all the new colorings. ffO Qr
at ....................................................................... $2.25 and

new

Honeycomb Suitings
Black and white, grey and white and all grey Honeycomb Suiting, 52 inches wide. This particular 

material seems to he one of the leaders, if demand is any criterion. 1 nee,4 Horn $2.75

Whipcord Suitings
Always very popular on account of their noted hard-wearing and serviceable qualities. They are 

being shown extensively this season in plain colors, two-tone and some even three (M 1 A 
tone effects. We are showing a very special line, 52 m. wide, in all colors, just now •

a:

A Bewildering Range
More bewildering than ever are the tints of the fashionable shades for spring, bo many 

odd shades have come into being that there seems to have been a desire to have odd names 
to ht them. Here is a partial list of the new shadings: CUPIDON—pale salmon; MhM- 
PHIS__a soft, bluish Nile green : AURORE—subdued flame; CIGALE—reseda; LION
CEAU—golden pheasant; SULPHITE—pale orange: MENUET—bloom of the noonday 
sky; MESSIDOR—tuscan; CARAMEL—soft tan; GOBELIN—blue. i

CHECK WOOL SUITING—Checks of all sizes are shown exten
sively this season, in black and white, also colors, OOz. 
with plain materials to match. Priced from..............

STRIPED CREPES—30-inch all width Striped Crepe, with plain 
crepes to match, in an endless assortment of colorings. 2^^*
Priced at ........................................................................

CREPE CHAMBRA Y—42 inches wide, fast color, 
thing entirely new this season.

CREPE VOILES—A large range of Crepe Voiles and dainty 
Flowered Voiles in “Dolly \ arden designs. All the 1 C
new colorings are shown. Priced from....................... XvV up

FLAKED RATINE—30 inches wide, new Flaked Cotton Ratine, 
colorings, fast colors. Priced at, yard

up

40csome-
BEDFORD CORDS—Are again very popular. We are showing 

some really beautiful cords in the wide or narrow (PI OC 
cord, all the new colorings. Priced from..............  *•* *

Priced at..........

HAIRLINE SERGES—A full range of Cream Serges, with the 
much-talked-of black stripe in the line hairline, dou- Ç7C ^ 
hie line and fanev stripe effects. Priced from..........  » OU upin all the new

Ogilvie, Lochead & Co

1*
iî'i ii armrflf (4r'r|-J

V
Carey, Miller, Scanlon, Cramp, Hix- street on Saturday afternoon

and Collins. Each side consists pf Chas. H. Brown met with a very pain- 
three men, one goaler, two backs and ful accident, 
three forwards. The basketball game 
will be fast, as two of the best teams 
are disputing the issue.

Vital Statistics.
The vital statistics for the month of 

February are as follows: Births 6o; 
deaths 22; marriages 21.

At Grace Church.
Rev. Dean Abbott of Christ Church 

Cathedral, Hamilton, will preach at 
the Lenton service in Grace Church 
on Thursday evening.

Mr.City News Items Standardon
His feet slipped from 

undpr him and he pitched headfirst 
down the steps, hurting himself in
ternally. He was able to pick himself 
up after some little time, but it was 
feared some of his ribs were broken.

Charity $302.75. BloodThe city charity disbursements for 
e month of February amounted to IT$302.75.

Bond of Trade.
The Board oh Trade will meet to- 

morow night when by-laws will be 
discussed.

Medicine the whole world 
HOOD'S SARSAPARILLA. Drug- 
gists everywhere sell and feel safe 
in recommending it because it 
gives such general satisfaction. 
Purifies, builds up, creates 
tite, overcomes that tired feeling. 
Get a bottle today.

This was not the case, and Mr. Brown 
was able to go about his duties Sat
urday night.

over—

t-

G. T. R. SAFETY FIRST.
Division Court.

There were twenty-two cases down 
for decision at the Division Court 
this morning.

Building Permit Issued.
A building permit has been issued 

to J. B. Holt for alterations in his 
store on George street for Hydro- 
Electric to cost $350.

Story Hours
The subjects for the story hours 

at the public library this week will 
be on Tuesday “The Little Lombard 
Sentinel,” by Thompson; on Thurs
day, “Mowghi,” by Rudyard Kipling.

At the Armories
Interesting sport is to be provided 

at the armories to-night when the 
semi-finals of the basketball and 
football tourneys are to bee played. 
In the football semi, E company op
pose B company, and their team wi'l 
be selected from: Scanlon, Force,

The second monthly meeting of the 
General Safety Committee of the 
Grand Trunk Railway ' System was 
held on Monday last in the room of 
the Board of Directors of the General 
Office Building in Montreal. Howard 
G. Kelley, Vice-President, presided 
at the meeting.

Reports received from twenty-three 
Safety Committees located at various 
points on the System showed 
during January last, numbers of the 
Safety Committees corrected 4if> un
safe physical conditions and caution
ed employees against unsafe prac
tices in 433 cases.

appe-

a

I
Carnival To-morrow Night TheWHITESW

DOMINION UNE 
Saturday Sailings

to have
been heeld on Tutla rink last Friday

The carnival -which was

night, will be held to-morrow even
ing. The postponement of the event 

due to the soft condition of the Summer
Service
from
Montreal 
and Quebec
beginning
May 2nd

was 
ice.

Petition for Sidewalk.
A petition for the construction of 

a cement sidewalk four feet wide on 
the East side of Mohawk avenue from 
Hamilton Road to Josephine avenue, 
has been received by the Township 
Clerk and will be submitted to the 
council which meets to-day. It was 
signed by seven property holders.

that Portland & Liverpool .1.CALLING AT

HALIFAX, WEST.QUAD ;

“TEUTONIC”
“CANADA”The report

of the Secretary showed that the 
influence of the Safety Movement is 
being felt in a constant reduction of 
injuries to employees and patrons, 
the results for January being more 
favorable than for any 
month, notwithstanding the severe 
weather which often .is an indirect 
cause of casualties.

“DOMINION” 
“ARABIC” “CYMRIC’ 1
Aid beginning in April 

the “LAURENT1C” »nd “MEGANT1C”
Two of the largest Canadian liners* 

Tickets issued (designated 'Prepaid*) IJ 
to bring Old Country friends out. M

Offices: Montreal, Portland, Me.,, 
Toronto. Halifax and Quebec. 1

previous
Fell Down Cellar.

While going down the steps into
Georgethe cellar of his store on

MONDAY, MARCH SECOND 
The Hon. Robert Rogers, Ministet 

of Public Works in the Dominion 
Government and 

I one of the most 
discussed public 
men in Canada 
is fifty years of 
age to-day. His 
career has been 
en eventful one. 
Born in the prov
ince of Quebec, 
he went west 
when still in his 
teens and en
tered mercantile 
life in Manitoba, 
in which he was 
most successful. 
His political ex
periences began 
in 1896, when he 
ran for the House 
of Commons, but

----  — was defeated.
Three years lat

er he contested the riding of Manitoba 
for the Legislature and was elected. 
He was soon taken into the govern
ment and in 1900 became provincial 
minister of public works, an office he 
filled until he joined the Borden 
Cabinet at Ottawa following the elec
tion of 1911.

Uncle Walt
The Poet Philosopher
_

MORNING NOISES.
At early morn one's sleep seems 

best, and man would get all kinds of 
if silence would obtain ; but 1

the first faint peep of day the world 
wakes up and gets too gay ; and he G 
arc all in vain. In town the milkman 

along and makes a racxet withcomes
his gong, while drowsy people swear;

through therattle
the newsboys shriek 
sheets, and noise is every- 
And so the man who fain

and wagons 
streets, the
morning
where.
would sleep just hands 
large and deep, and sighs: ‘ 1 11 leave 
the town ; Ell seek thy quiet country-

tired and

out curses

whsidwhere man, 
heavy-eyed, can hold s, 

So to some lx

1 n

down.”
speeds, convinced 'twill . 
his reeds, and with a fa- 
and in the morn when o 
he hears the hoot and grv-it am
of all the barnyard hordes. The cows 
the bawling passing well, the frisk1,
mvles'rear up1 n-nd' -yelk live porkers 

the
hens, the geese get busy and

goats, tin-voice their
guirea
dis'trb the peace, the bughouse roos’- 

And in the dawning, colders crow.
and 1 leak, the victim swears in French
and Greek, in Gaelic and low Dutch ; 
he swears in dead and living tongues, 
an . though lie wears out both hi 4 
lung: it doesn't help him much.

WALT MASON.

COURAGE.

Venture to tE«kc the wind on yo it 
face for Christ.—Rutherford.

Make of disaster an opportunity for 
your courage.—G. S. Merriam.

Be courageous. Be independent.
Only remember where true courage 
and independence come from.—Phi
lips Brooks.

“Never mind me,” said a wounded 
soldier when a comrade tried to carrv 
him to a place of safety. “Don't let 
tha: flag go down.” Have we courage 
enough to be self forgetful?

* * *
He who has only gained the da)- has 

gained
The battle ! Do thou hut gain the mo

ments,
For when thou hast subdued unto thy

self
Each moment, thou hast won the 

whole of life,
Hast made the whole of life a beau

teous thing!
—Leopold Schefer.

Courage is just strength of heart, 
and a strong heart makes itself feit 
evetywhere, and lifts up the whole of 
life, and enables it. and makes it 
move directly to its chosen aim.— 
Rev. Henry Van Dyke, D.D.

* * *
The inner side of every cloud 
Is bright and shining;
I therefore turn my clouds about, 
And always wear them inside out 
To show the lining..

—Ellen Thorneycroft Fowler.

Finish every day and be done with 
it. You have done what you could. 
Some 'blunders and absurdities crept 
in. Forget them as soon as you can. 
To-morrow is a new day. You shall 
begin it well and serenely and with 
too high a spirit to he encumbered 
with your old nonsense.—Emerson.

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 

C A S T O R I A 
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S
CASTO R I A
Children Cry 

FOR FLETCHER’S 
CASTORIA

I
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THE WAL
is on again ! 

pering come i 

of the largest

Wal
in the country 

the verv latest

The values wed

J. L. S
Wall Papei

9
This evening, 

many attractive ba
We mention I 

will be offered :
Men’s high-grade 

Co. (new lin 
sizes Sy2 to 1

Women’s DongolJ 
sizes 2)4 to j
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would rathèr fight than work—that is, 
rather fight and run than work—and 
the difficulties' which an army would 
have to meet in order to restore law 
and order would be appalling, 
would involve the garrisoning of all 
centres and towns and the organiza
tion of columns to chase the guerillas 
into their mountain fastnesses and 

trackless desert plains.

THE COURIER
PablUhed by The Brantford Courier Lim

ited, every afternoon, at Dalbonsle Street, 
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate: 
By carrier, |3 a year; by mall to British 
possessions and the United 8tates, >2 
per annum.

SXXI-WIEELT COURIER—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $1 
per year, payable in advance. To the 
United States, 60 cents extra for postage.

Perea to Office: Queen City Chambers, 82 
Church Street, Toronto. H. E. Smallpelce,
Bepreeentatlve.

It

Inacross
short, the subjugation of 15,000,000 
people generally well armed and who 
hold life and property in very cheap«.UNION
regard.

To the average onlooker it would 
look very much as if oi\r neighbors 
should abandon the Monroe doctrine, 
a declaration of very doubtful force 
or effect in any event, and ask for the 
co-operation of all the powers inter
ested, with reference to a combined 
ultimatum to the warring factions.

Monday, March 2, 1914

ONE MORE EXPOSURE
There have long been rumors of 

irregularities in connection withgross
the administration of the Trent Val
ley Canal under Liberal auspices.

Recently an investigation has been 
completed, and as the outcome the 
Minister of Railways and Canals has 
ordered the suspension of several offi-

CANADA’S FIRE LOSSES.
The annual loss in Canada with re

ference to fires still continues to re
main at a very high, yes criminal 
figure. Mr. J. Grove Smith, Bachelor 
of Science, has made a careful and 
authoritative study of the subject 
and the figures he discloses are start-

cials.
The enquiry has disclosed many 

improprieties in connectiongrave
with the canal management and ad
ministration, and the superintendent 
on the stand admitted that certain of 
the canal funds were diverted for 
Liberal campaign funds in the county

ling.
Taking the average of the last three 

years, the total reaches the large 
of $45,083,695, despite fighting 

watcr-
of Peterboro.

Accounts which, if proper, should 
have come in and been paid in the 
regular way have been paid by pad
ding the pay lists. One amusing feat- 

is that in the padding of the pay

sum
adjuncts, such as brigades, 
works, etc., representing an inve ri
ment of $35,719,672.

That something wrong dominates 
the situation is evident by a compar
ison of Canadian with European 
conditions. In the following table the 
per capita losses, and fires pdr 1 ,OuO 
of the population, are given for re
presentative towns and cities of Eng
land and Canada:—

ure
roll the names of prominent bankers, 
lawyers, doctors, dentists and other 
professional men of Peterboro appear 

laborers. This seems toas common 
have been the common practice for 
some time past, and is admitted by 
the suspended officials.

Per Capita Fires per 
Loss.PARTING WITH A GOOD 

FRIEND.
It has been the good fortune of 

Canada to have the position of Gov
ernor-General filled by men of prov
ed ability, pleasing presence, and re
sourceful tact, 
practically without exception, in office 
and out of office, they have proved 
themselves splendid agents on behalf 
of extolling the Dominion and its 
vast possibilities. Although occupy
ing the highest position of State at 
Ottawa they have nevertheless identi
fied themselves as one with the peo
ple and their aspirations; 
have imbibed the true Canadian spirit.

The late Earl of Minto -was no ex
ception to this gratifying rule. Dur- 
hrg his occupancy of the post in 1898 
and five succeeding years, not much 
of moment transpired, but he filled 
the duties devolving upon him wrh 
much geniality, and he exhibited keen 
interest in the aspirations of Johnny 
Canuck and much pride in his many 
notable, achievements. iFrom that time 
to the tnd he proved himself a con
stant and ardent friend.

The position, of course, is largely 
ornamental, as action is taken on the 
advice of the Ministers of the dav, 
but at the same time, there are manv 
exacting demands . whose discharge 
requires well trained equipment, and 
the proper temperament. It is the 
one appointment made from the Old 
Land and that fact symbolizes a cordial 
and affectionate tie which should not 
be lightly loosened. Earl Minto has 
bee .1 called home, but the members of 
his sorrowing family have at least 
the gratification of knowing that he 
was one of a noble band of men who 
have done so much for the Empire.

1000. 
No. ■ fCanada, 1912.

Hamilton ................. $1.88
Vancouver ..
Calgary
Regina .............
Halifax ............
Toronto ...........
Brantford .. .
Winnipeg .. .
London ..
Saskatoon .. .

.6
-74-45

•95 .0
• 33-47

.... 6.66 -9
Not only this but 2.45 ■ 7

t.q8 .0
3.88
1.05
6.85

i-S
■ 7
.8

Total average .... $3-36
England, 1912.

3-9 
No. of 

Per Capita Fires per 
Loss. 1000.

.... $0.46
0.-6

Birmingham .. .. 0.48
0.55 
0.57 
1.26

London .. 74
62Glasgow ..in fact.
05
69Manchester ....

Sheffield..............
Leeds ...................
Belfast .. ..
Bristol.................
Edinburgh 
Dublin..................

57
67
40. .0.00 

0.15 
0.21 
0.42

62
07
47

Total average .... $0.49
That rank carelessness is respon

sible for'much of the tremendous 
levy is clearly demonstrated. There 
is in this country altogether ti 
much indifference on the basis tha 
the insurance companies mainly have 
to foot the bills, an altogether fal
lacious idea, for the simple reason 
that with hehvy losses there must he 
correspondingly high rates, 
ought to be some systematic system 
for bringing home needed precau
tions and watchfulness with instruc
tion in the schools to the same end.

.67

There

NOTES AND COMMENTS.

March came in like a den of lions
and also lammed things in general.

* * *
Green wigs are said to be the latest 

Paris stunt for the fair sex. This is 
what might be termed a proof of 
an old saw.

* * *
Judging from the fluttering shut

ters last night, it almost sounded as 
if the Grit opposition at Ottawa had
been let loose on this community.

* * *
A Frenchman has been sent to 

prison for biting his signature off a 
document and swallowing the same. 
This should be regarded as an awful 
warning to those who swallow them
selves.

THE SITUATION IN MEXICO
Latest reports are to the effect that 

it is now practically established that 
William S. Benton, the British ranch
er done to death in Mexico, was de
liberately murdered, and that he was 
unarmed when he went to General 
Villa’s office to protest against the 
raiding of his cattle.

What next?
' Under the Monroe doctrine the 

.United States practically assumes a 
guardianship over the peoples of 

" South America. This pronunciamento 
was delivered by President Monroe 
in a message delivered in 1823. In 
effect he declared that the States 
would regard as an unfriendly act any 
attempt on the part of European pow
ers to extend their systems on this 
continent, or any interference to op
press, or in any manner control, the 
destiny of governments whose inde
pendence has beep acknowledged by 
Uncle Sam.

* * *
Hydro Electric power has been 

turned on in connection with the 
London street car system and has

enabling a 
That's

proved a big success, 
much more rapid service, 
what we want also for Brantford’s
municipal line.

Market Report.
The market report for the month 

of February shows that $170.50 was 
collected in market fees.

Ice Races at Alfred St. Rink.
The manager of the Alfred St Skat

ing rink has prepared a good card of 
ice races for Wednesday evening. 
There are nine races on the program 
which includes open events and races 
for boys, girls and ladies. Good 
prizes have been secured for each 
event.

Moved Pile Driver.
P. H. Secord’s men worked over

time Sunda, when the pile-driver was 
moved from the south side of the 
bridge to the north side, where it is 
to be used to drive piles in the retain
ing wall. The work was done yester
day on account of the necessity of 
closing up the street and Sunday 
was the only day the city would al- 

took naturally to guerilla warfare, and low them to close it

It is for this reason that John Bull 
has been looking to Washington for 
the safeguarding of life and property 
interests, but our neighbors up to dg,te 
have done nothing but adopt a waiting 
attitude.

Ex-President Taft in a recent 
speech endorsed this course. He said 
that those who lightly talked of inter
vention were either utterly regardless 
of a heavy loss of life and the expen
diture of immense treasure, or else 
they did not realize what armed in
tervention would mean. Mexicans
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STEDMAN
Agents for Jo: 

Both Phones 569

DRESSMAKING
Miss K. Hargadon, who at 

New Yorkpresent is in 
gathering the very newest 
styles and fashions for 
spring, will be pleased to
give you an estimate on 
your new gown. (Prices 
moderate.) Get your order 
in early and save disappoint
ment- Orders taken at the
Dress Goods or Silk depart
ments.

>:

The Dress Goods, Silk and 
Wash Goods Departments 

Thronged These Days !are
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If I E. B. CROMPTON & CO. | E. B. CROMPTON & CO. | E. B. CROMPTON & CO.E. B. CROMPTON & CO.This Evening
Our Store Will Be Open Until

AT THE CITADEL Silverware of the Wanted 
Kinds Greatly Reduced

Plea for Earnestness and Un
ion Made by Adjt. Har

grove to All.

:
’9 o’clock!

This evening, from 6 till 9 o’clock, we will offer 
many attractive bargains in footwear.

We mention here two of the many lines that 
will be offered :

Men’s high-grade Boots, made by Brandon Shoe 
Co. (new lines), regulàr $5.00 
sizes 5l/z to 11, Monday evening

Women’s Dongola Lace Boots, regular $1.65, 
sizes 2y2 to 7, Monday evening

Vesleraay the Associated Brothe: • 
hoods gathered at the Y. M. C. A. 
an-i marched via Dalhousie street to 
the Salvation Army Citadel. On the 

the band rendered the Army s
1 his is one of the rare opportunities when 

prices on standard Table Ware are lowered.

Sale Commences Wednesday
MARCH 4th

This is Your Golden Chance to Buy^ for

the Present as Well as the Years to Come !

A large clearance purchase from one of 
Canada’s best known Silver manufacturers

which brought with it very markpd and substantial concessions in price, is the 
reason that wc can offer you these standard goods at such unusually low prices—- 
how low we will leave you to judge.

But there are three outstanding features in connection with this Sale, any 
of which would be a good reason tto why you should come to the Sale :

1st. The Quality is the Best !
2nd. The Goods Are Warranted !
3rd. Prices Will Never Be So Low Again !

z'

FOR THE CONVENI
ENCE OF THOSE WHO 
MAY NOT BE ABLE TO 
COME ON THE OPEN
ING DAYS OF THE 
SALE, ORDERS WILL 
BE ACCEPTED FOR 
ANY PIECE OF SILVER 
DESIRED. PURCHASES, 
ARE LIMITED TO ONE 
PIECE EACH OF THE 
CASSEROLE AND BAKE 
DISH. ORDERS WILL 
BE FILLED IN THE OR
DER RECEIVED.

way
war song, "Onward Christian Sol
diers

Sergt.-Major Uden and Adjutant 
Ha: grove respectively bade -the visit
ors welcome in some well chosen and

' }

$2.98 t

earnest sentences.
being called upon to speak Mr. „. 

Huiley the associate president than<- 
cd the members for their attendance 
and spoke of the need of unionism, or
ganization and enthusiasm to further 
any just cause in city and spiritual 
life. He referred to the army and 
shoved therefrom a concrete exam
ple of idealism, endeavor and co
hesive action.

Following their associate president 
the various league presidents testified 

social and spiritual aspects of

$1.23 mm

Neill Shoe Co.
yVi

loneas to 
Bietherhood work.

On behalf of the Y.M.C.A., Mr. 
Thompson said it was time now for 
se -t.-.rian ideas to be laid aside, for all 
creeds to unite in the work which the 
Salvation Army had set out to seek; 
to raise up the fallen, to inspire those 
down and out, and to realize the bro
thel hood of Christ. Before sitting 
down Mr. Thompson closed his re
marks with an appeal for funds to fur
ther the social work of the Army.

Some musical selections then fol
lowed the band playing “Lead Kindly 
Light,” Festival arrangement.

A song of praise by Mr. H. C. 
Ayliffe entitled "Softly and Tenderly 
Jesus Is Calling,” was given and much 
appreciated.

The address from Adjutant Har
grove then followed. It was founded 
on the text from II Timothy 5th chap. 
"Preach the word; be instant in sea
son. out of season : reprove, rebuke, 
exhort in all long suffering and doc- 
tri le.”

Taking the text and the circunv 
st ices which marked ils address to 
Timothy, and .referring to the spirit 
of St Paul, wh:"h must ever animate 
all forward evangelical work, Adjut. 
Hargrove held his hearers for ove.' 
half an hour.

SEE WINDOW 
DISPLAY

How about that Upholster
ing you were thinking of 
having done ?

Now is the time to have it 
done before the busy season 
gets started.

We have a complete line of 
coverings to choose from.

■
jl

Silver Plated Table WareCasseroles and Bake Dishes /
Good silver-plated ware, like sterling silver, is one of the 

most staple articles in the trade, and to find it at such prices as 
we quote here is very rare indeed.
Dessert Spoons. Regular $............................. ................
Coffee Spoons. Regular $4.............................................
Dessert Forks. Regular $6.50....................................
Table Spoons. Regular $7.50.........................................
Dessert Knives. Regular $5...........................................
Dinner Forks. Regular $7.................................................
Dinner Knives. Regular $6.50.......................................
Soup Spoons. Regular $8................................................
Tea Spoons. Regular $4.25..............................................
Berry Spoons. Regular $1.75..................................
Butter Spreaders. Regular $5.......................................
Soup Ladle. Regular $2.50..............................................
Gravy Ladle. Regular $1.50...........................................
Cold Meat Forks. Regular $1.50...............................
Sugar Tongs. Regular $1.25.........................................
Tomato Servers. Regular $2-25...................... ...........
Pearl Handle Pickle Fork*. Regular 95c...............
Pearl Handle Butter Knives. Regular 95c............
Pearl Handle Sugar Shells. Regular 95c...............
Pearl Handle Sugar Sifters. Regular 95c..........
Pearl Handle Jelly Spoons. Regular 95c ..,..... . v Nt.,
Pearl Handle Cake Knives( "Regufar $2.A5............
Pearl Handle Pie Sewer. Regular $2.75...............
Pearl Handle Berry Spoon. Regular $2.75............................. $1.95

Scarcely ever do such prices obtain on standard Silver
ware such as this offering tells of. The workmanship is the 
best and the materials used are specially selected to give last
ing wear.

Casseroles, best silver plate, saw pierced, stands
ball feet, solid handles, guaranteed Guernsey fireproof 
lining, capacity 3 pints. The silver holder is lacquered to 
prevent tarnishing. $6 value. Special............................. $4.89

Silver Bake Dish, best quality quadruple plate, plain ribbon 
banding on outside container, with solid handles, plain top 
highly burnished, best quality Guernsey fireproof lining, 
capacity 2 pints. Regular value $5.50. Special..........$3.89

Same design in three-pint size, 
cial ..............................................

THIS SILVERWARE IS LACQUERED AND WILL NOT
TARNISH

We are obliged to limit one each of these articles to a 
customer.

on four solid
$4

........... $4.60

............$3.95

.........  $4.50
........... $4.15
............$5.25
............$2-35
............$1.25
............$3.15
........... $1.95
........... $1.10
...........$1.10

WE
KNOW
HOW Regular value $7.50. Spe-

..."............................................... $4.49

85c
$1.85

65c' lie earnest" was ihe keynote of his 
teaching, in religious life, in daily 
life and in everything. Quoting the 
life of the Rev. Chas. Singer, wha>ts 
he paced his study, always felt that 
the portrait of Henry Moncton, exer- 
f'L.ed over him s ifclfT 2 sc in aTio n. tTiat 
tlic lips seemed to speak the words: 
“Be earnest—don't trifle ."

Deploring the pursuit or pleasure 
and its subsequent laxity and indiffer
ence. asking for a higher idealism in 
business and in politics; from aspect 
an 1 theory to practical application of 
remedies, he showed how much there 
yet remained to be done in Brantford. 
Tli Christ life and ideal was the only 
salvation. Men sometimes were mis
named religious "cranks,” and ap- 
propos of this name he told the story 
of tlie farmer who found he was un- 
ab'e to start his motor plow, all be
cause he had no “crank” supplied.

There is a need of “cranks," lie 
continued, a need of earnestness to 
help every man whose life was out
side the pale of churches and in the 
by-paths of a city’s life. For men 
and women who fear no criticism and 
can live for Christ, to go out and 
work for the harvest which is ripe for 
a reaper.

The closing sentences were filled 
with lofty enthusiasm; one felt the 
magnetism of the speaker’s person
ality, the vibrant note that resounded 
after his words were finished; the 
high call for Christ which under all 
skies the Army is sounding day by 
day.

S'
65c
65c
65c

* WE'SHOW AN EXQUISITE RANGE OF STER- 
. LING SILVER TABLE WARE AS WELL AS THE 
FAMOUS 1847 ROGERS BRAND.

65c, ,
...............65c

............$1.95.nMWWW.VWWlWlW’**»'' «■

Get Ready for

House Cleaning Exquisite St. Gaul Embroideries in 
a New Importation

New Spring Handbags
Silk Pouch shaped) but cut off squarely at the top and finished 

at the bottom with a black tassel............ ............$3Wanted just now for the making of dainty new Summer 
frocks and undermuslins and beautiful enough to he used in 
the loveliest of baby frocks. Black Pin Seal Leather Bag, nickel frame pocket, purse and 

mirror fitted, some with the new safety lock fastener, col
ors grey, navy and black, moire lined. Price.$2-75 to $3.25

You can lessen your work in House Cleaning 
by arranging to have your pictures framed 
which with an early selection means better work
manship, better mouldings and a quicker delivery.

Our framing department is situated on the sec

ond floor.

On sheer Swiss, cambric and nainsook and in matching 
Edges, insertions, ribbon headings and 27-inch floun-

now,

sets.
cings—both blind and open 
work patterns.

Single Handle, slipover the 
wrist, moire lined, with 
stationery, mirror, oval 
shaped, in brown only. 
Price

Prices from 15c a yard for 
insertion to $2 a yard f u 
Flouncings, 27 inches wide.
—Annex, Queen nd Colborne.

$2.75
,—Main Aisle.

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
City News ItemsLIMITED

Agents for Journal and Standard Patterns 
Both Phones 569

Harris saw defendant take a tweed cap 
and put it into a coat pocket, when 1 
detained until Detective Chapman 
came along, he said he did not know 
how it came into his possession. He 
had also taken a polony preivously 

-’land stored it in his capacious coat. 
The detective found a piece of pork 
in the pockets, and questioned as t > 
why there was no 
defendant said it must have 
out oMiis pocket, as there was a 
wrapper when he put the pork away. 
He was found guilty and ordered fio 

the costs or go to prison. The

are interested in, the union urges the 
city to take the matter up at once and 
appoint a delegation to accompany 
the others which will go to Ottawa.

CITY IS URGED TO Died This Morning
The death occurred this morning 

at op Queen street, of Mrs Briscoe, 
widow of the late. Mr. F. Briscoe, a 
former well known resident of this 
city.

160 Colborne St. ii

■

With the
City Police J

♦ * Great Waterway Proposal to j 
be Presented at 

Ottawa.

X COCKSHUTT WON 
FROM GRAND TRUNK

paper wrapping 
blown

Armenians of the City b1l THE WALL PAPER SEASON I The Armenians of the city held 
their regular Sunday service in the 

Congregational 
The subject was

basement of thel Frank Clouse was committed for 
trial this morning at the police court 
by Magistrate Livingston on each of 
two charges of the it, one of a bicycle 
and the other of a watch. Wm. Dick 
said that he had left the machine out
side the Bodega Taveern on Feb. 
16th, and it was missing when he 
looked for it. He estimated the val ie 
at $35. Jack Blakney met Clouse 
with the bike, when he wanted to 
put it in his house on Chatham St. 
He took it away when Blakney re. 
fused.

Isabella McCummins had also srii 
defendant with the wheel. From her 
he had stolen a watch valued at $z5 
which she had not recovered. Clou ;e, 
himself elected to go for trial before

t church yesterday, 
the 6th and ~th verses of the 5th 
chapter according to St.
The services were well attended and 
the sermons well preached. The edu
cational classes are composed of 44 

Armenians. Classes are taught

The Cockshutt Plow Co. office 
hockdy team on Saturday again dis
played their superiority 
teams by trouncing the railway boys 
by the score of 8 to I.

Despite the soft condition of the 
ice, both teams played a fast and in 
teresting game, although the wing 
men were almost conteinually forced 
to skate in an inch of water.

:«- City Clerk Leonard this morning 
received a communication from J. 
VV. Lyon, Secretary-Treasurer of the 
Great Waterways Union of Canada,

l pay
charge against John Lyman Clouse 
of receiving stolen property was en
larged until Wednesday. A number 
of drunks completed a moderate list.

♦14 Matthew.; over locall If you are contemplating pa- 
come in and see us. We carry one

is on again ! 
pering
of tlic largest and most complete stocks of

T♦>l X
T urging the city to send a deputation 

to Ottawa regarding the proposed 
Georgian Bay Canal project. He asxs 
that the city council take the matter 
up and appoint a delegation to accorn- 

other delegations from the var-

young
in the back parlors of the Congrega
tional church.

Detailed evidence has been received 
in Washington to prove that Benton 

murdered by General Villa.

Grant, Smith and Co., and McDon
nell, Limited, of 
been awarded the contract for the 

wharves and docks at Victoria,

A :I 414:

?

- 414

Wall Papers was♦14X Mrs. Eliza A. Wilkinson, widow 
of Thomas Wilkinson, and last of the 
family of Arthur Me Clean, C.E., fath
er of Orangeism in Canada, died at 
Brockville.

t Woolman, as usual, was the star, 
hut considcYable of his brilliancy 
was lessened by the elecr wovrk of 
Ashbury and Cockshutt. MacKay and 
McGraw played consistently and ex
hibited their ability to get the puck 
much to the chagrin of their oppon
ents.. Plant and HHanley made sen
sational rushes down the ice only to

Vancouver, haveI ♦?« pany
ions cities and towns of Ontario who 

going to visit the Dominion gov-
X414in the country and can furnish you with all 

the very latest patterns and styles.

The values were never as good as now.
I : new 

at $2,244,795-
are

♦14 ernment.
The government has under consid- 

two transportation projects
X♦14X Pure, clean, flavory 

and strong, in sealed packets.
oration
which are urged on them by two dif
ferent faculties. One is the construc- 

be met by that proverbial brick wall tjon of a 22 foot Georgian Bay canal 
in goal (Kew) , and retreated to their lockin<r over the height of land Ir
respective positions sad but wiser, twe^Georgian Bay and the Ottawa

River at a cost of several million dol
lars. The other is a waterway 35 feet 
deep from Montreal to the Upper 
I^akcs by nature's course.

It is evident the government can
not proceed with both projects and 
the Waterways Union asks: “Which 

. j is better ” They are in favor of the 
’ j latter project and a monster deputa

tion headed by Hon. Adam Beck is

i.14:>
♦14X>
♦I» a jury.

A billed man said he got liquor from 
Richard Scott, a friend of his. on Col

lie did not think h*s

1 ♦14
ti ♦:♦

Red Rosemen.
Tlie Cockshutt hoys have not as 

yet lost a game. Saturday's .game be
ing their seventh consecutive win.
Line up:

Cockshutt's Office — Kew. goal :
McGaw. r. defened: Woolman, left 
defencee; G. Cockshutt, rovr: Ash
bury, centre: MacKay, left wing 
Berry, right wind.

Grand Trunk—Fish, goal ; Cleator, ! . . _
right defence,: Plante, left defence; ■ ÿe:nS organize an un go to 
Harris rover; Hawley, centre: Thorn;! tawa dur nS thc ,attcr Part of thc 
son. left- wing: Walton, right wing. ! month- As thiS JS. a qu“t,on “,n

Rcfcree-Ed. Slattery. which all Ontario cities and people

X borne street, 
chum knew he was billed, although 
the two of them had often met and 
conversed for some time. The state
ments about about Scott will be in
quired into, and he may have a charge 
of obtaining liquor for a billed man.

I L. SUTHERLAN ♦14♦> I: ♦!♦♦:♦ :x ♦14414 XX Y❖1
Wall Papers, Burlaps and Mouldings»

X A to answer.
Levi Dominick proved to have a 

convenient coat before thei *** very
Bench, when he was charged with 
the theft of a coat from the store or 
Max Harris, at 74 Waterloo stree.te. 
Whilst waiting at the counter, Mrs.

Xca “is good tea ■
!USE “ COURIER ” WANT ADS.1
-
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tandard

ood
:ine the whole world over— 
D’S SARSAPARILLA. Drug- 
everywhere sell and feel safe 
tcommending it because it 

such general satisfaction, 
fes, builds up, creates appe- 
overcomes that tired feeling, 
i bottle today. .

TheWHITESTAR^I
DOMINION LINE
------ 1 SaturdaySalllngs

z:/
V.\7.
1/er BETWEEN

Portland & Liverpoolice CALLING AT

HALIFAX, WESTBOUND

eal “TEUTONIC” 
“CANADA” 
“DOMINION” 

“ARABIC" “CYMRIC”
----  And beginning inApril j
the “LAURENT1C” and "MEGANTIC"

Tiro of‘hr largest Canadian '*•“"• 3\

luebec

Ind

Offices: Montreal. Portland, Me., 
Toronto, Halifax and Quebec.
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“The House of Quality and Good Value”
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HARTER i.
In the Wilde.

HAD this story from one w 
no business to tell it to m 
any other. I may credit 
duetive influence of an o 

tage upon the narrator for the 
nlng of it and my own skeptl 
credulity during the days that 
ed for the balance of the strangi

I do not say the story Is true 
did not witness the happenings 
It portrays.

The yellow, mildewed pages I 
diary of a man long dead and d 
ords of the colonial office dovetj 
fectly with the narrative of tn 
vivlal host, and so 1 give you tb| 
as I pieced it out from these I 
various agencies.

If you do not find it credib| 
will at least be as one with m<( 
knowledging that it is unique, r 
able and interesting.

From the records of the color 
flee and from the dead man’s dll 
learn that a certain young Engl 
bleman, whom we shall call Join 
ton. Lord Greystoke, was comn 
ed to undertake a peculiarly c 
investigation of conditions in a 
west coast African colony from 
natives another European pow 
known to be recruiting soldiers 
army, which latter it used sol 
the forcible collection of ruhb 
ivory from the savage tribes all 
Kongo and the Aruwiml.

We learn also that on a brig 
morning in 1888 John, Lord G re 
and his bride, Lady Alice, salle 
Dover on their way to Africa.

A month later they arrived a 
town, where they chartered f 
sailing vessel, the Fuwalda, whl 
to bear them to their final dest

And here John, Lord Greysto 
Lady Alice, his wife, vanishe 
the «yes and from the knowli 
men. . .

Two months after they weigl 
chor and cleared from the i: 
Freetown, a half dozen Britis 
vessels were scouring the south 
tic for trace of them or their litl 
sel, and it was almost immediate 
the wreckage was found up< 
shores of St. Helena which cor 
the world that the Fuwalda ha 
down with all on board, and tt 
search was stopped ere it had 
begun.

We know now that the crew 
Fuwalda mutinied, slew her 
and spared John Clayton and h 
because of a favor done to the 
of the mutineers by Clayton, 
the crew, fearing discovery, se 
Clayton and his wife ashore 
wild west coast of Africa, givin 
sufficient arms and tools to 
them to maintain life with wotJj

Near the shore Clayton bull® 
cabin for himself and his wife,, 
endured much hardship, seeing 
man creature, but watched of 
the giant apes which Infest that 
One day Clayton Imprudently 1 
wife alone, and she was attack 
injured by one of the great apes 
ton slew the beast and bore h: 
back to the cabin.
„ That night a_ little son was 1

v»v
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VWVWWW Grimsby T.
Barnsley ..
Bristol C. .
Stockport C..................28
Birmingham .. 
Blackpool 
Huddersfield ..
Leicester F...................28
Lincoln C.................... 28
Glossop 
Notts F.

28 OVERTIME REQUIRED Twelve Thousand Miles From Ceylon
Tfl nr*T HklTimnO yet every package of “SALADA” TEA sold in IU DlAI UmAnnJO Canada has the flavor, strength, and fragrance 

________ of the tva as it leaves the plantation in Ceylon.
Ottawa Won After Twenty This is because 

Minutes Extra Play—
Que. 5, Tor. 3.

ii io 7 
119 7 
ii ii 5
8 ii 9
9 13 6
8 i2 8
8 14 7
9 17 2 
7 17 4 
7i6 4 
4 16 8

29

1 General Sporting News 2927
28 27

26
. ..28 24

.28 24Boxing — Hockey — Baseball Footballj* * j* 28 23
20

it /. 19(?M ■ .27 13All Watch, Clock and 
Jewelry repairing by us 

guaranteed. If you have 
any old Jewelry you 
would like made over, 
bring it to us. 
charges are very reason
able.

iADA"
is sealed in lead packages—air-tight and moisture^ 
proof—thus preserving its delectable

BLACK, GREEN or MIXED

..28 16 1
Scottish League.

mP. W. L.D.ftsiiPENSIONERS" AÏ CHELSEA Celtic ....
Rangers.................
Hearts....................
Morton .. .... 
Airdrieonians . . .
Falkirk ...................
Dundee...................
T. Lanark.............
Clyde ......................
Motherwell............
Patrick T.................
Kilmarnock............
Hibernians.............
Ra th R....................
Alu rdeen...............
Dumbarton............
Ay.- U.......................
Queen’s Park ... 26
St. Mirren.............
Hamilton A............  29

24 3 
21 5 
19 3 
18 9
14 7
15 8
13 14
11 9 
9 12 

10 13

3 5i
3 45
7 45 
4- 38
8 36 
6 36
4 30 
6 28 
8 27

30
W-?tiTORONTO, March 2.— Ottawa 

came through in a pinch on Saturday 
night at the Arena in their N. H. A. 
game with Ontarios. The tail-enders 
made the Senators play to the limit to 
win, and at the expiration of the re
gular playing hour, the teams were 
at a deadlock in the matter of goals, 
each, having notched two. Without a 
rest they continued and after twenty 
mihutes of play Ronan beat Hebert 
on a shot from the side

Nothing was dependent on 
game, and the teams did not exert 
themselves to any great extent. The 
locals did work a ljttle harder than 
their opponents, especially in the 
matter of back-checking. The visit
ors forward line were content to do 
the attacking, andi seldom gave assist-,, 
ance to their defence. They display
ed more speed than the locals, how
ever, and it was only the effective 
blocking of McNamara and Lake on 
the defence, especially the former, 
and the good work of Hebert in goal 
which delayed the Ottawa victory.

Ontarios had many good chances 
to score, but spoilt them by faulty 
work in front of the nets. A few min
utes after the overtime play had 
commenced Lake, with two forwards, 
carried the puck right in on goal, 
drew Benedict from his net, but the 
former Ottawa player missed by a 
foot. He had nothing to do but poke 
the puck into the net, hut shot in
stead and the rubber went wide.

Ottawa did more damage when 
they attacked, 
nearly always dead on the goal, but 
mostly from outside the defence. On
tarios missed many chances to score 
by failure to have a man to trail' the 
puck-carriers. Another fault was the 
absence of a man to take the pass 
into centre ice from the corner.

The visitors were minus both their

29 1
29
29 4Our
29

Chelsea Beaten on Own Grounds by 3 Goals—In
ternational Soccer Game Ends in Tie—“Sham
rocks” Beat “Thistles” at Rugby.

29
31
27
29

06S27 4 24 
6 24

jS jf.
29 9 14

regular defence men. Shore and Mer
rill. Darragh and Gerard started on 

1 L the defence, but Wilson replaced the 
former early in the game. Benedict 
was also in goal in place of Leseuer. 

I They tried out several-spaces, while 
the locals changed a number of times 
but with only one spare player, name
ly Doherty.

8 13 8 24 DUTCHES OF CONNAUGHT 
GIVES LADIES GOLF CLIP

29The soccer game between Scotland 
and Wales played at Glasgow, ended 
with the scoresheet a blank. The 
ground was in a rain-sodden condi
tion and a splendid exhibition of the 
game was put up. Brownlie (Third 
Lanark) and Peers (Wolverhampton form, have had no difficulty with the 
W.)~ the two goalkeepers, put up tail-enders ,but the glorious 
great games, and made some rr- 
markable saves. It is possible that 
there will be some radical changes 
in the Scottish team before it meets 
Ireland.

cocks” are coming back strong and 
they trimmed the Barnsley boys at 
Elland Road by 3 clear goals. The 
surprise of the division was the tie 
between Notts Forest and Fulham at 
Nottingham. Fulham should, on

28 9 15 4 2.3 
9 16 4 22 
8 14 6 22
8 14 6 21
9 16 2 20 
6-3 7 19 
7 15 6 iS 

<S 17 6 18
Southern League. ( 6

P. W. L. D, Pts
Swindon T.............. 27 17 6 4 3S
Crystal P................ t 28 14 4 9 37

27 14 7 6 3 4
13 8 6 33
9 4 14 32

12 7 7 5:
Brighton and H. .. 27 11 8 8 30
Portsmouth .... 27 10 8 9 29

9 8 10 28
989 

10 11 6 26
27 10 11 6 -6

7 9 h 25
10 13 5 25
7 9 9 23
8 r6 7 23
7 14 7 -I
7 16 6 20
4 13 II
4 14 9 17

Bolter Bros. 29
28
27
27

HER ROYAL HIGHNESS PR£- 
SENTS TROPHY TO ROYAL 
CANADIAN ASSOCIATION

108 COLBORNE STREET

Jeweler and Optician

Mach Phone

28uncer
tainty of the game again prevailed 
and the “Forest” get another point.

Bell Phone N.H.A. StandingSwindon Lead Again.
Swindon Town are back on their 

old position at the top of the South
ern League ,as the “Palace’ were 
beaten by West Ham and they got a 
decision over Norwicÿ City. It looks 
as if it is going to be a fight between 
these two clubs for league honors 
this season.

Celtic Defeated at Falkirk.

1357 535 TORONTO, March 2.-HerRoyal
Highnc the Duchess of Connaught ■ 
has graciously presented a challenge 
cup for tthc Canadian ladies golf 
championship.

The first name to bei engraved on 
the above will be that of Miss Muriel 
Dodd of Bromborough, Cheshire, 
England, who is at present la ly 
champion of both Great Britain aid f 
Canada.

The men’s amateXtr championship 
will be held upon the links of the 
Toronto Golf Club on the 20th and 
21st of August.

The ladies meet will be held on the 
links of the Lambton Golf Club, To
ronto, during the week commencing 
Monday, September 28th.

In connection with the men’s ama
teur meet at Ottawa, the executive 
are issuing a general invitation io 
English and American amateurs in 
good standing with their, respective 
associations to participate.

Only a small crowd of 
10,000 witnessed the game. The 
teams were:

Reading 
Plymouth .... 28
Northampton ... 27
West Ham. U. .. 26

Won. Lost. For Agst 
13 6 88 58

7 80 62
8 65 61
8 102 73

6 13 96 121
4 15 58 114

Games Wednesday: Wanderers at 
Torontos, Ottawa at Quebec:, On
tarios at Canadiens

Teams
Torontos . . 
Canadiens . . 
Ottawa .. 
Quebec .... 
Wanderers . . 
Ontarios .. ..

:

Scottish team—Brownlie 
Lanark), Kelson (Dundee)
(Celtic) Nellies (Hearts), Purcell 
(Queen’s) Anderson (Raith Rovers) 
Donaldson (Bolton Wanderérs), Mc- 
Menemy (Celtic), Reid (Airdrieoni
ans) Croal (Falkirk) and Browning 
(Celtic).

Welsh team—Peers (Wolverhamp
ton), Jennings (Bolton) H. Jones 
(iBurslem) Hughes (Manchester City 
Lloyd Davis (Northampton) Lot 
Jones (Manhcester City) Meredith 
(Manchester United), Wynn (Man
chester City),
Evan Jones (Oldham), and Vizard 
(Bolton).

(Third
Dodds! ■8 12

II
IIRoofing Excier C. 27

Queen's P. R. . .
Cardiff C..................... 27
Gillingham .. .
Norwich C............... 27
Southampton .... 28
Millwall A.............. 25
Southend U............. 28
Bristol R................. 28
Watford 
Co\ entry C. .... . 28
Merthyr T. .... 27

26
Falkirk downed the Scottish Lea

gue leaders by 1 goal to nothing Sat
urday ,but Celtic have some excuse 
as they wëre minus McMinimy, 
Dodds and Browning, who were as
sisting Scotland in the International 
with Wales.

HOCKEY RESULTS.
N. H. A.

Ottawa 3, Ontarios 2.
Quebec 5, Torontos 3.
Canadiens 6. Wanderers 5.

'Gair.es To-day.
O.H.A.: Junior: Semi-final, Orillia 

at Oshawa.

Slate, Felt and 
Gravel, Asbestos 
and General Roof
ing of all kinds. 
Repair Work and 
Re-Roofing attend
ed to promptly

The Rangers gave 
Queens Park an awful beating at 
Ibrox Park, 6 to 0. It looks more like 
cricket. The amateurs are not in the

Their shots were
28E Davis (Millwall)

T9
same class as the Rangers this year. 
Following are Saturday’s scores with 
the league standings compiled up-to- 
date :

Irish Win Rugby Game.
In the handling game at Dublin, 

Ireland beat Scotland by six points 
to nothing. This was the fourth 
match of the Rugby international 
series. In the first match England 
beat Wales. In the second match 
Wales beat Scotland. In the third 
match England beat Ireland.

Preston Down Burnley.
Turning to the First Division soc

cer games the surprise of the day 
was the defeat of Burnley by Preston 
North End at Burnley. The Preston 
eleven are at the bottom of the lea
gue table and are fighting hard against 
relegation as was proved by their. 
4 to 3 away from home victory yes
terday.

Bradford City put one over on last 
year’s champions at Sunderland and 
carried two points hack to the York
shire town with them, The battle 
of the giants at Old Trafford be
tween the two Uniteds of Manches
ter and Newcastle ended in a draw 
both teams scoring two goals. Tht 
“Villans” had no difficulty in dispos
ing of the “Pensioners” at Chelsea 
and three more goals are tallied up 
for them.

BEAVERS OUT
OF THE RUNNING

A memorial service to the late Jos. 
Fels, single tax advocate, was held at 
Western Congregational church.

s International.
Sc ctland o, Wales (>.

First Division.
Blackburn R. 1, Tottenham H. 1. 
Bolton W. I, Middlesboro 1. 
Burnley 3, Preston N. E. 4. 
Chelsea o, Aston Villa 3.
Everton o, Manchester C. 1. 
Manchester U. 2, Newcastle U. 2. 
Oldham A. 2, Liverpool 2. 
-Sheffield W. 2, Sheffield U. 1. 
Sunderland o, Bradford C. 1.
West Brom A. 2, Derby C. 1. 

Second Dovision.
Birmingham 1, Huddersfield T. 4. 
Biadford o, Notts C. 3.
.Bristol C. 2, Bury o.
Clapton 0. 3, Hull C| o.
Glossop 1, Wolverhampton 2. 
Grimsby T. I, Lincoln C. 3. 

«Leeds C. 3,-R.arnsley a.
Notts F. 1, Fulham 1.
Stockport C. 3, Leicester F. 0. 
Woolwch A. 2, Blackpool 1.

Southern League.
Watford 1, Bristol R. 1.
Coventry C. o, Merthyr T. 0. 
Crystal P. T, West Mam. U. 2. 
Reading 2, Plymouth A. 2. 
Southampton o, Queen’s Park R. 2. 
Norwich C. 1, Swindon T. 2. 
Gillingham o, Cardiff C. o. 
Northampton 2, Exeter C. 1. 
Southend U. 1, Millwall A. 3. 
Brighton and Hove 3, Portsmouth 2 

Scottish League.
Patrick T. o, Aberdeen 1. 
Kilmarnock 3, Airdrieonians 2. 
Falkirk r, Celtic o.
Clyde 4, Hibernians 0.
Motherwell 4, Dumbarton 3.
St. Mirren o, Dundee 3.
Hearts 1, Hamilton A. o.
Morton 2, Raith R. 1.
Queen’s Park o, Rangers 6.

Liberals No. 2 Won Carpet- 
ball Game on Home 

- Floor.

s r “SClean—pure— healthfulBrown-Jarvis 
Roofing Co.

( Formerly Brown Bros.)

Telephone 590

Office : 9 George St.

lets you 
smoke 
all day 

no bad 
effects

Liberal No. i trounced the Beavers 
Saturday night on former floor in a 
very easy manner. The East ward 
carpetballers are now out of the 
running for the Hastings Cup. Bor
den and Liberal No. I teams are left 
to fight it out for the championship. 
The Liberals led all the way and 
when the smoke had cleared away 
they were 31 shots to the good.About 
three hundred were in attendance 
and expected a close game. ' The 
score; . _ . . .. _ __

Liberal No. 1—A. Ellison, D. Elli
son, D. Morrison, skip 56.

J. Norris, J. Grantham, It. Darch, 
skip, 60. Total 116.

Beavers—H. King, A. Dowling, 
G. Brown, skip, 53.

I-. Mears, A. Stuart, R. Lyle, skip, 
skip, 32. Total 85.

Referee, G. Cockburn.

WRI6LEYSs X

I5« 0 0 $à
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I

I I!: J. T. Burrows :
:: CARTER and TEAMSTER ii
:: removed to ::
;; 226 - 236 West Street

h
Notts County Still Lead

Notts County are still leading the 
Second Division table’ and their 3 to 
0 victory over the Yorkshircmen at 
Bradford Saturday will help them to 
stay there. Hull City dropped down 
from second to third place on account 
of their defeat at Clapton. The ’Pea-

«
^L I am now in a better 
IL position than ever to handle X 
"L all kinds of carting and team- I’ 
:: ing. ::

The S. O. E. Football £club will 
hold a general meeting on Tuesday. 
March 3rd, at 8 p.m. in the Roberts 
& Van-Lane shoe store, Colborne St. 
All are requested to attend.

,Jl& «i
1MW«. If you require any Carting, - - 

; ; Teaming, Storage, MovingVans, : : 
- ; Pianos Moved, Sand, Gravel, or ; ; 
-L Cellars Excavated place your -- 
^ : order with me and you will be sure : ' 
"■ of a goon job done promptly.

m

HIGH GRADE It prevents throat irritations, dryness, 
or heartburn. Tne refreshing mint leaf 
juice offsets nicotine—keeps your throat 
cool and moist: Chew this delicious 
pastime between each smoke — you’ll 
enjoy smoking better. Chew it after
ward. Your breath will be pure. 
You’ll have a better appetite besides!

Necessaries in the Heme ■
Porto Rico Molasses (in bulk) H 

Imported Malt Vinegar (in 
bulk)

Heinz’s Sweet Gherkins (in 
bulk)

FLOUR:
Royal Household 

Five Roses 
Vanstone’s Best 

The best of everything in 
Groceries.

y& ?
J. T. BURROWS 

” Phone 365 Brantford - • IS RUGBY.
International.

Ireland 6, Scotland o.
Rugby Uni. n.

United Services 13, Devonport 5. 
Harlequins 33, Oxford o.
Quy’s Hospital 14, Old Leysians 10. 
Black Heath 28, London Scottish o. 
London Welsh 11, Lon. Hospital 3. 
Durham 21, Cheshire 11.
.O M. Taylors 32, Richmond o. 
Leicester 8, Bristol 3.
Devonport it, Torquay 6.
Newport 0, Swansea o.
Cardiff ,3, Gloucester o.

First Division.

I
s f *

V «Advance Spring Styles in

I *

WALL PAPER VANSTONE’S I 4 Ab

x>
We are ready for those who wish to 

redecorate early this season with the I 
prevailing styles in Wall Paper.
All New Stock.

George Street

\ 7o BUY IT BY THE BOXOpen Evenings

O bPickels’ Book Stores
72 Colborne St.

Phone 1878
<fb. of twenty packages. It costs less— of 

any dealer—and stays fresh until used
72 Market St. 
Phone 909 H. B. Beckett *A

P. W. L. D.Pts 
29 16 5 8 43

14 9 5 33
13 9 6 32

Chew it after every meal

) Be sure it’s 
WRIGLEY’S

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER Blackburn R.

Aston ‘Villa.................. 28
Sunderland ..................28
Oldham A...................28
Bradford C................... 28
Bolton W......................27
Manchester U............ 28
West Brom. A............27
Burnley ....................... 28
Middlesboro .............. 28
Everton .......................28
Tottenham H.............. 28
Newcastle U................ 28
Chelsea ....................... 26
Sheffield U..................28
Sheffield W.................28
Manchester C. ..
Liverpool.................... 27
Derby C....................... 28
Preston N. E

Bell Phone 560 Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and 

Repairing
Ladles’ Work a Specialty
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

158 DALHOUSIE ST. <*>12 9 7 31
10 7 11 31
11 8 8 33
13 h 4 30
10 7 10 30
9 9 II 20

12 II 5 29
IO II
IO 12 6 26 
9 ii 8 26 

10 11 5 25 
IO 14 4 24 
ICI 14 4 24
9 12 6 24 
9 12 6 24 
7 13 8 22 
7 16 5 19

)
First-class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices 
Both ’nhones—Bell sj. .uto. a,

THE TEA POT INN
“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 

134 Dalhousie Street
ixI37 -7

%\Wi9
\

i*RADNOR ..27

3Ÿ Chew it 
after ^ 

every W 
meal V/

28 /1“ Empress of Table Waters”
We have this fine water, in cases, quarts, pints and splits

Second Division
Notts C........................ 30 18 6 6 42
Woolwich A AW28 16 7 5 37 

27 14 6 7 35 
n 26 15 8 3 33
Bradford .....................28 16 11
Bury ..
Fulham
Wolver. W.................. 28
Clapton O.

Hull C. 
Leeds C.J. S. Hamilton & Co. Made in Canada

Wm.WrigieyJr. Co., Ltd.Ai 23 
28 12 9 7 31 
28 12 IO 6t 30

XBrantford Agents Q
C>CXDOsXXXDOOOCOOOOOOC)OOOOOCO

7 Scott St., Toronto, Ont.May be ordered at 47 Colborne St,13 H 4 30
26 12 8 6 30 ' Brantford,

1
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OPEN EVENINGS ALL THIS WEEK!
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1r 203 COLBORNE STREET
PRICES QUOTED DURING SALE ARE FOR CASH ONLY !
______________ ;__ |_____; ’ ■ I
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ONLY ADDRESSEdgar
Rice

Burroughs

i
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* THE ROBERTS & VAN-LANETip rij
Copyright, 1912, by the Frank A. 

Munsey company.
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the tiny cabin beside the primeval for- ! worgs jjis hand was ever destined to 
est, while a great tiger screamed be- pen jJe dropped his bead wearily upon 
fore the door arid the deep notes of 
the lion’s roar sounded from beyond 
the ridge.

Lady Greystoke never recovered 
from the shock of the great ape’s at
tack, and. though she lived for a year 
after her baby was born, she was nev
er again outside the cabin, nor did she 
ever fully realize that she was nut in 
England.

In other ways she was quite rational, 
and the joy and happiness she took in 
the possession of her little son and the 
constant attentions of her husband 
made that year a very happy one for 
her, the happiest of her life.

Long since had Clayton given up any 
hope of rescue, except through acci
dent. With unremitting zeal he had 
worked to beautify the interior of the

HAPTER I. 
In the Wilds.

his outstretched arms, where they rest
ed upon the table he had built for her 
who lay still and cold in the bed beside

HAD this story from one who had 
no business to tell it to me or to 
any other. I may credit the se
ductive influence of an old vin

tage upon the narrator for the begin
ning of it and my own skeptical in
credulity during the days that follow
ed for the balance of the strange tale.

I do not say the story is true, for I 
did not witness the happenings which 
It portrays.

The yellow, mildewed pages of the 
diary of a man long dead and the rec
ords of the colonial office dovetail per
fectly with the narrative of my con
vivial host, and so I give you the story 
as I pieced it out from these several 
various agencies.

If you do not find it credible, you 
will at least be as one with me in ac
knowledging that it is unique, remark
able and interesting.

From the records of the colonial of
fice and from the dead man’s diary we 
learn that a certain yonng English no
bleman, whom we shall call John Clay
ton, Lord Greystoke, was commission
ed to undertake a peculiarly delicate 
investigation of conditions in a British 
west coast African colony from whose

I CLEARING SHOE SALE !him.
For a long time no sound broke the 

deathlike stillness of the jungle midday 
save the wailing of the tiny man-child.

In the forest of the tableland a mile 
back from the ocean old Kerchak, the 
ape, was on a rampage of rage among 
his people.

The younger and lighter members 
of his tribe scampered to the higher 
branches of the great trees to escape 
his wrath, risking their lives upon 
branches that scarce supported their 
weight rather than face old Kerchak in 

of his fits of uncontrolled anger.
The other males scattered in all di

rections, but not before the infuriated 
brute had felt the vertebrae of one snap 
between his foaming jaws.

Then he spfed Kala, who, returning 
from a search for food with her young 
babe, was ignorant of the state of the 
mighty male’s temper until the shrill 
warnings of her fellows caused her to 
scamper madly for safety.

Sat Kerchak was close upon her, so 
c»se that he bad almost grasped her 
ankle had she not made a furious leap 
far into space from one tree to another 
—a perilous chance which apes seldom 
take, unless so closely pursued by dan
ger that there is no other alternative.

She made the leap successfully, but 
as she grasped the limb of the further 
tree the sudden jar loosened the hold 
of the tiny babe where it clung franti
cally to her neck, and she saw the little 
thing hurled, turning and twisting, to 
the ground thirty feet below.

With a low cry of dismay Kala rush
ed headlong to its side, thoughtless 
now of the danger from Kerchak, but 
when she gathered the wee mangled 
form te her bosom life had left it. - •

With low moans she sat cuddling the 
body to her, nor did Kerchak attempt 
to molest her. With the death of the 
babe his fit of demoniacal ragp passed 

suddenly as it had seized him.
Kerchak was a huge king ape, weigh

ing perhaps 350 pounds. His forehead 
was extremely low and receding, his 
eyes bloodshot, small and close set to 
his coarse, flat nose; bis ears large and 
thin, but smaller than most of his 
kind.

His awful temper and bis mighty 
strength made him supreme ^mong the 
little tribe into which he had been born 
some twenty years before.

Now that he was in his prime, there 
was no simian in all the mighty forest 
through which he roved that dared 
contest his right to rule, nor did the 
other and larger animals molest him.

Old Tantor, the elephant alone of all 
the wild, savage life, feared him not— 
and him alone did Kerchak fear. When 
Tantor trumpeted the great ape scur
ried with his fellows high among the 
trees of _the second terrace.

(To be continued.)

course. How we have just put our whole stock on 
A sale at reductions approximating 40 per cent How this gives you your pick 

of $30,000 worth of the highest of high-grade Shoes. How every member of every 
family can and should be the gainer by this sale. How the change in prices lets 
you earn money faster by patronizing this sale than you can earn it in any other 

Well, the sale is now well under way—the response has so far been very

>

one

cabin. 1 —,
Skins of lion and tiger covered the 

floor. Clipboards and bookcases lined 
the walls. Odd vases made by his own 
hands from the clay of the region held 
beautiful tropical flowers. Curtains of 

aud bamboo covered the win-

way. v
gratifying to us, as we are sure it must have been to our customers. But if YOU 
hope to benefit by this sale, you must do more than just «READ ABOUT IT. Our 
ads give only the merest hint of the many bargain chances that are open to you.

grass
dows, and, most arduous task of all 
with his meager assortment of tools, 
he bad fashioned lumber to neatly e»ai 
the walls and celling and lay a smectb /

natives another European power was 
known to be recruiting soldiers tor, its 

which latter it used solely for

floor within the cabin.
During the year that followed Clay

ton was several times attacked by the 
great apes, which now seemed to in

ivory from the savage tribes along the I fest the vicinity of the cabin, but as 
Kongo and the Aruwimi. j be never ventured out except with both

We learn also that on a bright May rifle and revolvers he had little fear 
morning in 1888 John, Lord Greystoke, 
and his bride. Lady Alice, sailed from 
Dover on their way to Africa.

A month later they arrived at Free
town, where they chartered a small 
sailing vessel, the Fuwalda, which was 

, lto bear them to their final destination,
1 And here John, Lord Greystoke, and 

I I Lady Alice, his wife, vanished from 
| lithe eyes and from the knowledge of

<•5>,
army,

- the forcible collection of rubber and

We Print Here a Few of Our 
Special Sale Offerings

of the huge beasts.
He bad strengthened the window 

protections and fitted a unique wooden 
lock to the cabin door, so that wt^éh he 
bunted for game and fruits he bad no 
fear that any animal could break into 
the little home.

At first much of the game he shot 
from the cabin windows, but toward 
the end the animals learned to fear the 
strange lair whence issued the tercify- 
tng thunder of his rifle. W

In his leisure Clayton read, often 
aloud to his wife, from the store of 
books he had brought for their new 
home. Among these were many for 
little children—picture books, primers, 
readers—for they had known that their 
little child would be old enough for 
such before they had hoped to return

i 4 ' Infants’ Soft Sole Shoes. Clearing Sale PriceLadies’ $3, $3.50 and $4.00 Fine Calfskin 
Shoes .....................................

Ladies’ $2.25 Fine Kid Shoes.

men. . .
Two months after they weighed an

chor and cleared from the port of 
Freetown, a half dozen British war 
vessels were scouring the south Atlan
tic for trace of them or their little ves
sel, and it was almost immediately that 
the wreckage was found upon tire 
shores of St. Helena which convinced 
the world that the Fuwalda bad gone 
down with all on board, and thus the • to England, 
search was stopped ere it had scarce At other times Clayton wrote in his

diary, which he had always been ac
customed to keep in French and in 
which he recorded the details of their 
strange life. This book he kept locked 
in a little metal box.

A year from the day her little son 
born Lady Alice passed quietly

*
Youths’ $1.50 School Shoes, clearing atSale Prke

as
Girls’ $1.50 Kid Bluchers- Sale Price isLadies’ Kid Strap Pumps, worth $1-50, for

$1.08$1.60 Boys’ School Shoes going atLadies’ Patent- Colt Bluchers, worth $3.50,

Ladies’ $4.00 Fine Kid Shoes. Clearing Sale 0^ $1.68Men’s $2.25 Blucher Cuts clearing forbegun.
i We know now that the crew of the 
Fuwalda mutinied, slew her ofldcers 
and spared John Clayton and bis wife 

done to the leader $2.48Men’s Box Calf Bluchers, worth $3.50, for98cLadies’ $1.50 Kid Bals. Sale Price
because of a favor 
of the mutineers by Clayton. Later 
the crew, fearing discovery, set John 
Clayton and his wife ashore on the 
wild west coast of Africa, giving them 
sufficient arms and tools to enable 
them to maintain life with woç 

Near the shore Clayton buit 
cabin for himself and his wife; 
endured much hardship, seeing 
man creature, but watched often by 
the giaut apes which infest that region. 
One day Clayton imprudently left his 
wife alone, and she was attacked and 
Injured by one of the great apes. Clay
ton slew the beast and bore his wife

$1.48Men’s Working Shoes, the $2.25 line, forwas
away in the night So peaceful was 
her end that it was hours before Clay
ton could realize that his wife was

$1.48Ladies’ $2.25 Kid High Shoes. Clearing Sale
Price .................................................................

Ladies’ extra heavy Shoes, a $1.50 line, for $2.48Men’s Tan Working Shoes, worth $3.50, for
dead.

The last entry in bis diary was made 
the morning following her death. In 
it he recites the sad details in a matter 
of fact way that adds to the pathos of 
it, for it breathes an apathy born of 
long sorrow and hopelessness, which 
even
awake to further suffering:

"My little son Is crying for nourishment 
Oh, Alice, Alice, what shall X do?"

And as John Clayton wrote the last

U little
’hey $2.48 ! 

$1.98 j 
$1.98 ■

Farmers’ Kip Boots, our $3.00 line, going atBroken lines of Ladies’ Shoes, worth as high as 
$4.00. Sale Price ...............................................

,1m-

Men’s Felt-lined Shoes, regular $3.00, forLadies’ Fancy Patent Slippers, worth $2.50. (PI Y*0 
Sale Price ...................................................... «P-L.UOthis cruel blow could scarcely

Men’s Box Kip Bluchers, worth $3.00, forLadies’ Carpet Slippers, worth 50c. Sale Price

CASTORIAback to the cabin.
.That night a_little son was born in $1.98Men’s Kid Bluchers, regular $1.00, for

$1.48Misses’ $2.00 Kid Bluchers, clearing atFor Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the ■
Signature of

:
$1.38Men’s $1.75 Working Shoes, clearing at

Child’s $1.00 Dongola Bluchers. Sale PricePAINT BRUSHES ! $1.48Men’s $2.00 Opera Slippers. Sale Price
Child’s 90c Kid Bals cut to

SAGE TEA PUTS LIFE 
AND COLOR IN HAIR

Men’s, Women’s, Misses’ and Children’s Felt Shoes 
clearing at ................................................... HALF OFFProspectors’ and Hunters’ Shoes, 40 per cent. off.

Made from best materials, in different 
sizes, or all round to flat assortments.

Muresco Tints and Fresco Colors
for sanitarium, home walls and ceil
ing decorations.

Don’t Stay Gravi» Sa3e Tea and Sul
phur Darke. s Hair so Natur

ally that Nooody Can Tell.

You can turn gray, faded hair beau
tifully dark and lustrous almost over 
night if you'll get a 50 cent bottle of 
“Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Hair 
Remedy” at any drug storet Millions 
of bottles of this old, famous Sage 
Tea Recipe are sold annually, says a 
well known druggist here, because it 
darkens the hair so naturally and 
evenly that no one can tell it has 
been applied.

Those whose hair is turning gray, 
becoming faded, dry, scraggly and 
thin have a surprise awaiting them, 
because after one or two applications 
the gray hair vanishes and your locks 
become luxuriantly dark and beauti
ful—all dandruff goes, scalp itching 
and falling hair stops. ’

This is the age of youth. Gray 
haired, unattractive folks aren’t want
ed around, so get busy with Wyeth’s 
Sage and Sulphur to-night and you’ll 
be delighted with your dark, hand
some hair and your youthful appear- 

I ance within a few days. Agent, Geo. 
Bowles.

.1

The Rotais & Van-Lane Shoo CLH

HOWIE & FEEbY
Dalhousie StreetTemple Building

One Address : 203 Colborne Street s
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es From Ceylon
LADA” TEA sold in 
mgth, and fragrance 
plantation in Ceylon.

8 A">

1
pr-tight and moisture- 
pectable deliciousness
h MIXED osa

CUES OF CONNAUGHT 
GIVES LADIES GOLF CUP

ROYAL HIGHNESS PRE- 
NTS TROPHY TO ROYAL 
|\NADIAN ASSOCIATION

R<: TO, March 2.—Her Royal 
bichess of Connaught 

;cnted a challenge 
’or x Canadian ladies golf
pic ns’.np.
e first name to be' engraved on 
hove will lie that of Miss Muriel 

of Bromborough, Cheshire, 
ind, who is at present lady 
pion of both Great Britain aid

kr:n

la.
c men’s ainateXir championship 
pc held upon the links of the 
hto G.df Club on the 20th and 
pf August.
p ladies meet will he held on the 
of the Lambton Golf Club. To- 

l during the week commencing 
ay, September 28th. 
connection with the men’s ama- 
nicet at Ottawa, the executive 
piling a general invitation to 
kIi and American amateurs in 
standing with their respective 

lations to participate.
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BRANTFORD DAILY COURIER MARCH 2 9t
'MONDAY

8
AMUSEMENTS 
ooooooooc^LAWRENCE IRVING 

PLEASES SELECT
LOCAL ADVERTISING RATES DIED. SCHOOL TEACHERS LAZY, 

SAYS BISHOP SCOLLARD
TO LET

BISCOE—At her late residence. 99 
Queen street. Brantford, on Mon
day morning, March 2nd, Kate Vic
toria Biscoe. widow of late Freder
ick BiscoeyîjBarrister. Please omit 
flowers.

'T'O LET—Two unfurnished rooms. 
242 Clarence. mw33

T'O LET—Warm furnished bed- 
Apply 61 Colborne St. tl7

:CLASSIFIED ADS ! !
Female Help, Male Help. Help Wanted, 

Agents Wanted, Work Wanted, Situations 
Wanted, Wanted to Purchase, Wanted to 

Hoard and Lodgings, Lost and 
Found. For Sale, Ileal Estate, To Let, Busi
ness Chances, Personals, etc.;
Orre issue 
Three eon sec 
Six consecutive issues...

By the month, 8 cents per word; G 
mouths. 45 cents ; one year, To cents. Mini
mum charge. 10 cents.

Births, marriages, deaths, memorial no- 
lives and cards of thanks, not exceeding 
one inch, 50 cents first insertion, and Jo 
cents for subsequent insertions.

Coming Events—Two cents a word ■ for 
Minimum ad 25 words.

room. petitioned the City Council to erect a 
Public school in their ward, declaring 
they would .support it. They prefer
red to have their children taught "n 
the Public schools. On the strength 
of this petition a Public school was 
erected and is now being attended by 

hundred and twelve Italian child
ren. Immediately upon the work 
beir.g started on the Public school 
the Separate School Board decided to 
erect a four-roomed school on the 
opposite side of the tracks on the 
rame street.
fxuflecticn oa Pi lie School Teaclie a 

Bishop Scoll trd was very emphatic 
in his declaration that it was their 
duty as Catholics to take their child
ren out of tiie public school and 
send them to the Separate school. In 
support of his contention, tc stated 
that the Separate schools throughout 
Ontario would compare favorably 
with the Public schools, the differ
ence between the Public school 

.teachers and the sisters being that the 
sisters l ad a conscience and worked 
every minute of their time,‘while the 
Public set ool teachers only thought 
of putting in their time as easily as 
possible and drawing their pay.

“Nr God in Public Scotc-l.”

qlient. MARRIED.
MURRAY — BROMWICH — At 

Brantford, on June 4th, 1913, by 
Rev. Edward Lavell, Charles Mur
ray to Dorothy Ivey Bromwich, 
both of this city.

FRANKLAND—In Buffalo, N.Y., on 
Saturday. Feb. 28th, Richard Frank- 
land, at his residence, 492 Plymouth 
Ave.
The remains will arrive in Brant

ford this evening. Funeral on Tues
day. March 3*d. from the residence of 
Mr. Lewis Anguish, 16 Balfour St.," at 
3 p.m., to Greenwood Cemetery.

Friends and acquaintances kindly 
accept this intimation.

In Opening New Catholic 
School at Sault Ste. Marie, 
He Says “Sisters” Have 
Conscience - No God in the 
Public School.

LET—Two unfurnished rooms; 
connection. 70 Pearl St. t391 cent a word

pen five issues gas ■.2

ATO RENT—Furnished housekeep
ing rooms. Apply 36 Bridge St. m“The Unwritten Law” Pre

sented at the Grand 
Saturday Night.

The Cosiest and Most Modern 
Theatre in Western Ontario. 

Safest Exit System in the City 
Comfort and Safety Our Motto

t53

-TO KENT—Two , furnished front 
bedrooms. Apply 154 Dalhousie.

ore

!
t64 SAULT STE MARIE, Ont., March 

2 —- With imposing ceremony 
Right Rev. D. J. Scollard, Roman 
Catholic Bishop of North Bay, open
ed the new St. Mary’s school in Sault 
Ste Marie, Sunday afternoon.

Preceding the opening proper his 
Loroship gave a very forceful ad
dress in the Italian Catholic church, 
in which he' very pointedly explained 
that the school was a Catholic one, 
and that it was the duty of all Cath
olic parents to send their children to 
tha‘ school and to support it to the 
utmost of their ability.

Re. sons f _ Building School.
Bishop Scollard’ address in this 

connection was all the more signifi-1 
cant because of the incident which 
led up to the building of the school, 
owing to the fact that their children 
were compelled to cross three sets of 
railway tracks in .order to attend a 
separate school. The property was 
in lhe town of Steelton, and because 
of the alleged neglect on the part of 
the Separate School Board of Sault 
St - Marie to provide the foreign sec
tion in the west end of the Soo with 
proper school accommodation, about 
two hundred Italian families last year i ion.

each insertion. SHOWING iCOMMERCIAL ADS thetpO RENT—Four dollars monthly;
small house in Grand View Park, 

facing Huff Ave.; last house in park. 
Apply 179 Darling St.

Only the Best in Vaudeville 
and Pictures

Mr. Lawrence Irving assisted by his
Commercial advertising rates on applica

tion at Courier Office, or to any recognized 
advertising agency in Canada, Great Brit
ain or the United States.

talented wife, Miss Mabel Hacsncy, 
and a thoroughly competent English 
Company, made their debut before a 
Brantford audience Saturday evening, 
in ’ Th Unwritten Law,” Mr. Irving's 

adaption of’ Dostoieffskie s 
“Crime and Punishment,” and it is a 

record the fact that the

155 AMIOTE & CALDWELL 1 |
Presenting Their Original Com- 

edy—“A Night Out”

THE FLYING LANO- 
LIANS

THE DANCING 
JOHNSONS
SENZELL 

Acrobatic Novelty
McGARRY & REVERE

Singing and Dancing
LATEST PHOTO PLAY 

FEATURES
Reserved Seats now on sale for 

Evening Performance only. 
Phones: Bell 2072, Automatic

■ 633.

tpO LET—-Furnished rooms for light 
housekeeping. Apply 63 North

umberland St.
MALE HELP WANTED

WANTED—Boy. Apply G. N. W. 
” Telegraph Co. m55

FUNERAL NOTICE
The members of Brantford Lodge, 

No. 71, A.O.U.W. are1 requested to 
meet at the residence of Mr. Ang
uish, 16 Balfour street, West Brant
ford, Tuesday, 3rd inst., at 3 p.m. 
to attend the funeral of our late 
Brother Richard Franklin, formerly 
a resident of this city for many years.

A. C. GRAHAM, Recorder.

t64
own

rJpO LET—House 15 Jubilee Avenue, 
gas and water; rent $10.00 per 

month. Apply 8 Balfour St.
WANTED—For expert sewing ma- 
’ * chine repairing try 266 Darling.

mw55

pleasure to 
audience though not large, was rep
resentative of the best in Brantford 

play an enthusiastic

143"

T'O LET—Red brick cottage, East 
Ward; gas in house; $9.00. Apply 

30 Market St. ""
and gave the 
and sympathetic hearing. It is a 
pla” that essentially appeals to the 
intellect and deep thought. Mr. Irv
ing gave a masterly exposition of the. 
brilliant, high strung student Ras- 
koluikoff, and was accorded quite a 1 
ovation at the close of his inspiring

WANTED—Steady, reliable 
” work on farm oy the year. Apply 

J. R. Chilcot, Burford R.R. No. 2. ml9

man to
t3o

flOTTAGE to let, 74 Palace St. (no 
children). Apply 85 Waterloo St. »■YXJANTED—Real live men as insur- 

’ ’ ance canvassers and collectors for 
first-class company (no deadheads or 
booze fighters need answer). Apply 
Box 22, Courier office.

"WANTED — Experienced young 
” man to work on farm. James 

O’Rielly, Burford. mil

t33 COMING EVENTSLET—Furnished front bedroom 
with stove. Apply 65 Colborne THE POSTPONED CARNIVAL

will be held at Tutnla Rink to
morrow night, March 3rd. Admis
sion 15c. -

m55 t3zSt. performance.
Miss Mabel Hackney gave excfelle.it 

support, while the company was all 
that we now expect from a first-class 
English production, such as is being 
brought to this city under the aus
pices of the British-Canadian Theatri
cal organization society.

There is a possibility of Mr. Law
rence Irving and his company play
ing a return engagement here in the 
“Typhoon,” which will be good news 
to those who love the best in drahi- 
atic art.

'J'O RENT—1storey brick house.
41 Peel; $14 per month. Apply 

23 Peel St.

The speaker referred to the mis- 
fakcn idea held by some Italian Cath- 
oii.s that it was sufficient if they sent 
their children to church for a couple 
cf hour- on Sunday Lo get religion. 
They thought there were too many 
prayers in the Catholic school, said 
the Bishop, and they teach no relig-

DON’T FORGET
Our Big Feature Daily Matinee 

at 2.30. All Seats 10c. The 
most popular performance in 
Brantford.

t35
THE EROBSAN opportunity for live agents to 

handle our household article; ev
ery family wants it. Write the May- 
bird-Barker Co., 2275 7th Ave. W., 
Vancouver, B.C.

rj£'0 LET—Warm, comfortable bed
room in centre of city. Box 12. TORONTO, March 2—A storm of 

exceptional severity which has passe:l 
up the United States Atlantic coast is 
now centered jiear New England, 
causing unusually heavy gales, from 
the great lakes to the Atlantic coast, 
attended by heavy snow in eastern 
Ontario and over Quebec and snow 
and rain in the Maritime Provinces.

Forge .sts.
North to northwest gales, decreas

ing by night,.generally fair and cold 
to-day and on Tuesday.

Courier. t21

COOCXOCXDOOOOOOm34 EMPLOYMENT WANTED
4-++4 444 4 4 4 M4M♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦HiFEMALE HELP WANTED YYTANTED—To lire stationary boil- 

Apply W. E. Moorcroft, ? 
lubilee Ave., Holmedale. t COLONIAL THEATRE)ers.

WANTED—Waitress wanted.
ply iHotel Belmont. - f74

Ap- ewl3

NEW YORK LIESVyANTED—Young 
' work; setting up steel ranges pre- 
"erred; malleable irorr. Apply F. D. 
Clark, 3 Brighton Row.

SITUATION desired by Scotsman, 
as canvasser, collector, book

keeper, salesman or general ware
houseman, or first aid man in factory. 
Xpply 6 Chatham St., George V. E 
Poel McLean.

wants 4 - Feature Acts - 4man
YXJANTED—Housekeeper. Apply 48 

Richardson St. f04
♦ 4 4444444^+4444 4

I Local News | ;; LA SALLE TRIO
■ - Comedy Acrobatic Act

-- VAN & CLARK
“ Singing, Talktug and Dancing ; [ -

" BILLY BREEN X
. - High-class Singing
X MACK & ELMER X
X Comedy, Singing and Talking X 
-- Tell the children to enroll their - •
X names in the great Dunlap X 
“ Pony Contest now on at this .1
- - Theatre. - • 3
X FEATURE PICTURE X/.vj
- - (3 reels) •'

“The Great Beyond” (Eclair)- . » |

4 4444444+444444 4 4+ + 4444*-4~4

YXJANTED—An experienced girl. 
Apply 266 Park Ave. f33ti

YXJANTED—Girl for general house
work. Apply Mrs. ,T. J. Minnes, 

216 Murray.

Dtereaso in Customs.
C: stoms returns for the month cf 

(February this year were $43,231.26, as 
comi ared with 62,961.29 for the same 
mouth last year.

—-4—

Sergeants Euchre
The sergeants of the 38th Dufferin 

Rtiles have postponed their euchre 
party until Wednesday night on 
count of the monthly mess meeting 
being held to-night.

Eight Hour Day.
All employees of the Waterous En

gine Works Company with the ex
ception of the pattern makers have 
been placed on an eight hour a day 
basis.

MRS. T. EATON
VISITED Y.W.C.A.

(68 (Continued from Page 1)

YXJANTED—Capable housekeeper;
good home; country; two in fam

ily. Apply Box 23, Courier.

In the city the poles and wires of 
"the electric light companies were torn 
up and sections of the city streets 
were in darkness^ for hours.

All over Montreal plate glass win
dows were blown in, while the streets 
were strewn with overhead signs- 
which the wind had wienched from 
buildings.

The snow was of the “rubber” var
iety and soon hampered the street 
cars, and interruptions in the service 
were frequent. The Grand Trunk and 
Canadian Pacific Railways also had 
difficulty in keeping their lines open. 
The loss to. telegraph and telephone 
and railway companies is estimated up 
in the hundreds of thousands in this 
district alone. Two planks were blown 
from the second storey of file Dan- 
durand building, at tiie corner of St. 
Denis and St. Catharine streets. In 
falling they crashed down on two 
women who stood waiting for a car 
at the corner, knocking them both to 
the street. An ambulance was called 
from the . Notre Dame Hospital, but 
as neither woman was injured seri
ously, they being able to go to their 
homes, the services of the ambulance 
were not needed.

The top storey of a building on 
Bernard avenue was blown outward 
and demolished.

The high wind was responsible for 
a fire in the premises of S. H. Ewing 
& Sons, King street, spice manufac
turers, getting beyond the control of 
I he firemen, the premises ultimately 
being gutted.

At the Geheral Hospital it was an
nounced this morning that Mrs. Fe
licia Massit, whose hack was broken 
when a chimney was blown down yes
terday and fell through a four-storey 
house on St. Denis street onto a death 
bed party, could not live. The four 
others in the party also injured arc 
progressing favorably.

Storm at Guelph

el 3

f66
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE Literary Club Holds a Very 

Pleasing Event on 
Saturday.

YXJANTED—Strong young girl, af
ternoons only, to operate mailing 

machine and small press. Apply Cour
ier office.

JfOR SALE—Good frame house, lot 
and barn, hard and soft water in 

house. Address R. McCracken, Bur
ford P.O.

c-1

a27WANTED—A lady boarder as com
panion. Apply Mr. Robinson, 3 

South St.
One of the most interesting of the 

series of discourses promo ed he the 
Literary Club of the Y. W C. A. was 
held on Saturday when Mrs. Scott 
Raff of Toronto visited the clu-b ac
companied by a party of distinguish
ed ladies from the Queen City. They 
included Mrs. T. Eaton, Mrs. I’orter 
and Miss Dixon. They toured to 
Brantford in the luxurious automo
bile of Mrs. Eaton, and were honor
ed by a large number of Literarx 
Club members and friends, there be- ( 
ing a total of 150 ladies present. Mrs. 
Raff dealt with the character of Pom- 
pilia a truly pure girl, who is the 
maid around whom Browning’s fam
ous tale “The ring and the Book, 
centres. Mrs. Raff drew a very ob
vious moral from her subject. Mrs. 
Eaton then spoke upon the “Apple 
Orchard in Spring” and “In Blossom 
Time” and her reading was greatly 
appreciated. The Daisy, was discour
sed upon in a very able manner Iby 
Mrs. Aikens. During the afternoon, 
Miss Majorie Sweet gave an excel
lent solo in line voice and Master 
Errol Gamble contributed a violen 
solo, executed with no mean ability, 
accompanied on the piano by his 
mother. Tea was then served under 
the very capable direction of Mrs. 
Cutcliffe and one of the most sticccs- 
Iill gatherings of the Literary Club 
came to an end.

pOR immediate sale at a bargain 
price, to close up an estate, two 

fine building lots in choice residen
tial section; also 12-roomed brick 
house, well omit, barn and outhouse. 

r.o be sold in one parcel. Apply Box 
14. Courier. Bell phone 1199.

f45

YXJANTED—Apprentices and im
provers for the millinery. J. G. 

Hunter & Co.

YXJANTED—Stenographer for sup- 
, ply, one or two weeks, manufac

turing concern. Apply Box 19, Cour-

f39

*■5a25
Won Another.

The Echo Place Silk Sox kept up 
their winning streak by defeating the 
Business College team Saturday af
ternoon at Tutela Rink by the score 
of 5 to 2. The game was fast through
out.

Boxing Bouts
There was a very small crowd at 

the boxing bouts at the Empire thea- 
atre Saturday night. In fact several 
of the performers refused to go on 
and the program had to be curtailed. 
Watson and Sloan wrestled, Watson 
quitting when Sloan worked the toe 
hold effectually. Billy Carpenter and 
Kid O’Brien then boxed ten rounds.

T-oubies of His Own.
The troubles of Fire Chief Leslie 

Finch, formerly of Brantford are not. 
over yet at Guelph. Five men of 
the Guelph Fire Department walked 
out on strike Saturday as a protest 
against the suspension of Fireman 
Howell. The 'rouble arose over one 
of the men being recommended for 
promotion over others who were 
longer on the force.

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANSf45ier.

YYJANTED—Experienced skirt drap
er. ApjBy pffice. E. B. Cromp

ton & Co:

r>R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu 
ate of American School of Osteo 

pathy, is now at 46 Nelson St .Offict 
hours, k to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 p.m. Bell 
Telephone 1380.

f25

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS

J)R. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate 
American School of Osteopathy. 

Kirksville, Mo., Office, Suite I, Cri 
terion Chambers, 80 Colborne Street 
Office hours; 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m. Even
ings by appointment. Bell phone 1544. 
Residence. Room 61, Y.M.C.A.

J-j'OR expert sewing machine repair
ing try 266 Darling. mw43

services from Niagara Falls stood 
the severe test well. Street car traf
fic was pretty regular, and the lights 
were off for only a few minutes. 
Damage, to telegraph and telephone 
lines is more noticeable, but the 
worst of this is not local. With points 
in the province there is no connec
tion, and some wires which are work
ing are showing intermittent trouble. 
Connection has been maintained, 
however, with Montreal, Ottawa, De
troit. Winnipeg and points between, 
ami it is the absence of the New 
York circuits which reflects the full 
effect of the storm. The snow-fall has 
been sufficient to cause some tram 
blockades, and a train from Ottawa 
which should have arrived at 7.30 a. 
m., was still expected at noon.

Fierce at Philo lphia.
PHILADELPHIA, March 2—Phil

adelphians arose to-day to find the 
city in the grip of one of the worst 
blizzards that has struck this section 
in many years. Suburbanites were 
obliged to dig through snow banks 
that had drifted fence high, and traf
fic cn most of the surface car lines 
was at a stand still.

ApplyWA N T E D—Good pianist,
Manager, Gem Theatre, immedi-

mw55 REID & BROWNatcly.

Undertaken.
151 Colborne St.—Open day 

and night.

wifeWANTED—Man
mother and daughter t< 

rooms in exchange for board for one
mw52

an d or
take

LEGAL.
Apply 23 I’earl St.person

jJ^RNEST R. READ, Barrister, So
licitor. Notary Public, etc. Money 

o loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. 
Office, 127Colborne St. Phone 487

YVANTED—Two respectable hoard
ers in private family. Apply 42 

Sheridan St.

led Men, which he gave in a 
able manner and listened tq 
great ytercst. Miss Campion of (he
CongijBpi 
solo iÜHcr

•Wr:i

most
with

m
ional Choir then gave a 

- most efficent manner. The 
numbered fourteen pieces

YOUNG lady desires position as 
companion. Apply Box 20, Cour-

mw49
RREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers 

etc., Solicitors for the Royal Loan 
and Savings Co., the Bank of Ham 
ilton, etc. Money to loan at lowest 
rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo 
D. Heyâ.

orcha
and gave jthe congregation some first 
class music. After the congregation

of the

ier.

"yy A N T E D—All fraternal men get a 
copy of our latest book, “Lodge 

talks”; tells you just what you want 
to say in a lodge meeting of any kind ; 
by mail, ten cents. American Pub
lishing Co., Box 748, Buffalo, N.Y.m47

sang a hymn it brought one 
most successful meetings ever held, 
under the auspices of the P. S. A. to 
a close.

FIRE AT CHAPLIN
Sask.. March 2.— 

Fire which " occasioned in the neigh
borhood of $100,000 loss destroyed 
six stores and a block of dwellings 
in the business section and threatened

M 00.8 F. JAW.
Entrance Exams.

The examinations for entrance trCHIROPRACTIC Pay Income Tax
American residents in Brantford 

will in future be1 required to pay in
come tax, according to announce
ment made on Saturday. It will im
pend on conscience, however, "S 
Uncle Sam has no right to send h-3 
agents over here to collect. Awful 
things are promised, however, iif they 
should return to the States, 
what those things arc has not been 
explained, but it couldn’t be much 
worse than the payment of arrea 3 
covering the period of delinquency.

—«—

high school and junior public school 
graduation start on June 15-19, 
cording to instructions just issed bv

The

LOST AND FOUND J}R. COOPER, Chiropractor, of 17 
Sarah St., will he located at 23 

Charlotte St., on and' after March 1st, 
1914. Phone 2083.

ac

tor a time Sunday morning to wipe 
out tile entire town of Chaplin, forty 
miles west of Moosejaw. Good work worst storm* of the season has raged

in this district for the past 48 hours.
The

J OST-—On Saturday, pair of girl's 
shoes. Reward at Neill Shoe Co.

the department of education, 
junior high school entrance examina 
lions start on June 17, continuing un
til the eighteenth, while the gradua
tion examinaions continue from the1

GUELPH, Ont.. March 2.—The
155

ÇARRIE M. HESS, D.C., Graduate 
of the Universal Chiropractic Col

lege, Davenport, la. Office in Ballan- 
tyne Bldg., 195 Colborne St. Office 

1.30-5.

m the part of a bucket brigade, or
ganized by the villagers, undoubtedly M10 wind is regular hurricane, 
saved the whole town from going up roof of the Libby McNeil and Libby 
in smoke. factory was blown off and was bad

ly damaged, and several other srnaii
losses are reported. The hydro elec- Haig, chairman of the Winnipeg Pub- 

A. trie power was off about 10.30 la.t lic school board was unanimously
chosen to be the Conservative candi-

T OST—Ladies' purse containing 
bank book and money. Reward 

at Courier office. fifteenth to the nineteenth. April 15 
is the latest date on which notifica
tion can be sent to the public school 
inspectors directly or through 
principal of the school.

—♦—

CONSERVATIVE CANDIDATE151
Justhours: 9.30-11.30 a.m., 

evenings by appointment. 
Bell 2025.

WINNIPEG. March 2— John T.and 
Phone :

LOST—Man's gold. open-faced 
watch, with initials on fob, be

tween Colborne St. and Terrace Hill.
Chargeable to the Township.

The township clerk. Mr. J.
Smith, received a form which he is night and was off until 8 this morn- 
requested to fill with regard to the ing. 
admittance of Daniel John Burden down, owing to the uncertainty of 
to the Hospital for the Insane, To- tile power line, 
ronto. Burdett is a township man 
and therefore chargeable upon that 
community.

the

153
ELOCUTION. Several factories are closing date in Assinaboia in the coming Burford Carnival, 

provincial elections. The convention 
was held at St. James.

LOST—Silver watch with gold chain 
with metal purse attached, con

taining coins. Return to S. W. Seago, 
12 Lome Crescent. $10.00 reward. 155

XL T7 SQUIRE,, M. O.. Honor 
Graduate of Neff College 

and of the National School of Elocu
tion and Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils 
taken in Elocution, Oratory, Litera
ture, Psychology and Dramatic Art 
Special attention paid to defective 
speech. Persons wishing to graduate 
from Neff College may take the first 
vear’s work with Miss Squire. Studio. 
'? Peel St

The attendance at the carnival held 
in the rink at Burford Friday night 
was a record-breaker, and the affair 
was conceded to be one of the most 
successful ever held here. Miss Stella 
Walker and Miss Mary Campbell 
and Mr. Leslie Miller were among 
the winners of prizes, the last" named 
being the winner of the open half
mile. Principal Smillie was host at a did programme which was 
most enjoyable skating party, last Mr. 1-orbes D. Schram, teacher ot 
Friday evening, when he entertained the class occupied the chair with ms

The following 
Solos

Oyster Supper.
A large audience gathered at the 

Riverdale Baptist church on 1' riday 
night to attend the oyster supper uu-

Philathea

92 Miles peir Hour

Personal NotesTORONTO, March 2.—Between 
7 and 8 o'clock this morning the 
wind had fallen to 52 miles per hour,
^mt during the night, according to the 
record at the observatory it had 
attained a maximum of 92 miles, th3 
highest velocity ever recorded here.
At 4 o’clock a fall of snow began, 
which, however, up to noon had nc 
reached great proportions, although 
the high wind piled it up in to foot 
drifts. The force of the wind during I was evident by the large number who

ARTICLES FOR SALE Her the auspices of the 
Class of the church, 
dies deserve congratulations for t.iC 
dainty supper provided and the spies-

rendered- •

Word received to-day from Picton is 
that the Hon Mr. Paterson is a little 
better to-day many friends will be 
glad to hear.

The young la-
MONUMENTSTTOR SALE—Bell organ, piano case. 

Apply 9 Dublin.

A l CTION Bridge and Bridge score 
cards on sale at the Courier office.

a 66
THE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 

MARBLE CO.—Importers of all 
foreign granites and marble: lettering 
a specialty; building work, etc. Alex. 
Markle, representative, 59 Colborne 
St.. Brantford. Phone 1553 or 1554.

The I Will Trust Club spent a de
lightful evening at the home of Mrs 
David Wright, on Brant Avenue, 
Saturday. The popularity of the host

l>
the students of his room. Supper was usual good grace, 
served after skating at the home of took part in the programme:
Mrs. W. E. Clements. by Miss J. Cornelius.. Messrs. Rob-

Southworth and Burton, all of

JMUSICAL INSTRUMENTS. onJj'OR SALE—Three piece mahogany 
parlor suite, oak bookcase, dress

ers, piano. 147 Erie. Ave. uri J)ARWEN PIANO & MUSIC CO.
—Pianos. Organs, Sewing Ma

chines. Musical Instruments, Edison 
Disc and Cylinder Phonographs, Edi
son Disc and Blue Amberol Records, 
Sheet Music: Violins and Strings 
specialty. 139 Market St.. 
Chatham.
Residence 671

BUSINESS CHANCESa(>6 ert=.
Park Baptist church choir: readings 
by Miss Pearl Fyle; instrumental soh'i 
by Messrs. Street. Kitchen and Rich
ards: guitar solo. Mr. R. Sweet: ad
dresses by Mr. H. A. Pettit and Pas
tor Thomas E. Richards. Every 11 uni- 

Mr Sweet being 
Before

the night was nothing short of te.-, were present. A very pleasing feature p_ g. A. Brotherhood 
ri lying. Householders trembled for of the entertainment was a talk by The weekly meeting of the PSA.
the sfety of their roofs as they lay j Miss Morgan, who is a returned was held in the °Congregrational

AUCTION Bridge and Whist Score 
Cards for sale at the Courier

a68

you need additional capital in
your business? If so I will or- .... „ „

ganize a Limited Company and pro- awake and listened to the savage. missionary from the Land of the Church yesterday afternoon it being 
cure such capital as required. Write howling, while windows rattled and Rising Sun.

I or call. Athol George Robertson, 58 the buildings shook to their 
Colborne Street, Toronto.

office.
our 

corner 
Bell Phone: Store 698.

The members learned an open session, that is. the members
to their very much about the habits and customs were entitled to bring a lady with

bc-y foundations. To inmates of the upper of girls and women of Japan, and Miss them and to see the large number ot
~“ Story of the C. P. R. skyscraper, a Morgan wis very much at home with ladies present; speaks well for hav- ,

WIIILOWWARE PERSONAL distinct swaying of that structure her subject. Miss Rhea Hutchinson, ing these open meetings once a ,)ack tlle t&,n! hme" .
-----------------------— ---------------------——x—--------- — was perceptible. Windows broken as is usual, contributed in a finely month, it being a general success for ll*c close a vote of thanks was moxet

SPECIALS—Cream Rush and Buff j JTARRISON, John William; work- and boarded up. gave. Yonge str<> -t rendered song to the harmony of the the first time. The Gospel Taber- by Miss Pearl Madgwirx and tender
Chairs, $4.00; Rockers, $4.25. Best ed" at Oakwood, later in Toronto; the appearance of a street which ha 1 evening. Refreshments, served dain- nacle <piartette sang two solos which to all those who had helped to make 

value ever -offered in Brantford, write sister, Jane Ann Harrison, care been sacked, although several thou- lily by the hostess, concluded one were vefy much enjoyed. Mr. Good- the evening a success. The receipts
Brantford Willow Works, 61-63 Col- Wilmot Connor, Little Britain R.M.D. sand dollars will, cover all the dam- of the most pleasant evenings the 1. win of the Y. M. C. A. was the speak- attic unted to $40 and are in aid of the
borne St. p25 age sustained by this city. The power W.T.C. has enjoyed. er, his subject was based on Compel- building fund of the church.

pÔR SALE—$500 piano for $300;
$125 quartered oak dining suit for 

$80. These are as good as new. 147 
Erie Ave. be- was encored.a45

pOR SÂLE—Furniture in 8-room 
house; two beautiful dressers, 

chiffonier, bed couch, gas range, quar
tered oak dining suite, piano: no rea
sonable offer refused. 147 Erie Ave.

a 55
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Gas Concern is Hai 

Out Stiff Dose in I 
lice Court

Magistrate Discoursi 
Little Devils and I 

Devils.
Once again 4.lie Brantford ( 

were charged with causing a 
nuisance to the citizens of Bra 

Mr. Henderson briefly re 
the past history of the case, 
ccmber, when Mr. Lynch St 
defended i for the company, 
initted there was a nuisance, a]

1
ll

there was a supply of snip 
hydrogen in the gas. Promise 
then made that purification wa 
effected. That purification had 
to lie a farce. Even the new a 
noxious gas was short in the 
and even yesterday he had 
enough in his office to heat it 
Gas Co. has had many oppor 
to rectify the conditions, 
three months no ameloration 
fairs had been effective. T 
had been turned on during tl 
ter and no option was given 
people. It was a ease of gas d 
in the cold. He asked the ma 
to impose the only penalty wli 

could inflict. He submit 
the Gas Co. be lined, and fine 
stantially. He had 
Company would cut off the it 
that was a threat which hat 
through.’

The magistrate could not sc 
would sti " the. G ' >■ t turnii

u— „a*-<nfe lr '■"->» »1I>|W
“Let them do it,” said Mr 

derson, “that was thrashed on 
council chamber and nothing 

It" they turned off 1

court

no fear t

suited.
they would he responsible. ”

“I think it is better to put tj 
the little deilv you know, than 
the little devil you know, than 
Magistrate Livingston.

Mr. Sweet for tne comp-an 
they had acted in good faith; th 
installed purifiers, but the w 
had been exceptionally hard I 
them. Owing to the large den! 
quantity of unpurified gas had 
supplied with the purified a 
and this accounts for a part of 1 
noxious odor, otwithstanding 
quantity was purified and th 
supplied, along with the small 
tity of unpurified gas necessa 
could see no object in fining th 
patty who had been put to a gr 
pense, $5,000 being a first cost 
company and a weekly cost ha 
kept up in extra salaries. If th 
patty shut the gas off they wo 
he responsible. The prosccuti 
never even offered suggestions 
remedying of the matter and 
matter they had been unreason 

Mr. Henderson replied tha 
had offered one suggestion .whj 
said to be impossible. "What 
Gas Co. want them to suggest.

to do wit!city hacj nothing 
bringing of the gas into the c 
were, therefore, not responsi
any remedies.

î

(Continued on Page Tw

Safe Conduct
Th

Good Faith of the Cot 
tional Leader Regard^ 
Benton Case to be T

EL PASO. Texas, March j 
meeting here yesterday of 
States officials with British 
1’crcival, of Galveston, it xvas 
to ask Washington to permit 
tiano Carranza to come to 
through the United States fri 
gles in"order to settle the dif 
arising from the Benton case.

This would test Carranza" 
faith and authority over Vill 
asserted.
Carranza can. as things star 
contend that he cannot reach 
and thus he can delay actior 
Benton case and also stave .0 
time publk knowledge of hi 
xvith Villa, if this is the case

Chi the other hand, if the 
States would offer him safe 
through its territory, it is eo 
he would either cotnc at ot 
settle the present crisis or it \i

The officials arg

1

After the Theatre Visit
the

Royal Cafe
Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-claas service, 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a.m. 
to 2 a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m.

Prices

CHAS & JAMES WONG
15 Quce.i St. Managers 

Bell Telephone 1868.

Highest Volocity
Was 84 Miles

[By Special Wire to The Courier]

TORONTO, March 2.—The 
highest velocity of the wind, ac-1 
cording to the observatory, was 
84 miles per hour. This was at 
5.05 last evening. The figure of 
92 miles previously given is an 
estimate of the speed attained 
for short gusts. The previous 
record during the past forty 
years was on October 14, 1893, 
when 57 miles was registered.

Of 69 trains arriving at the 
Union depot to-day not one was 
on time. Up to noon none of 
the through trains had arrived, 
and from reports received will 
be all the way from four to 
twelve hours late, 
snow has caused serious delay. 
Sir William Leishman, expected 
here this morning, is storm
bound some place between here 
and the capital.
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